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THIRD YEAR,

20.

MEXICAN
PROGRESS IN PEACE

CONGRESS

NEGOTIATIONS

REAuYTO UPHOLD

REPORTED

DE LA BARRA

SENT FROM

MESSENGER

EL PASO TO MADERO

Ambassador From Mexico
House and
Calls at White
Friendship
of
Declarations
Exchanged,
With Mexico Are

New

Bnai'irr tMMl Wlrel
April
progress wag made today In the
negotiation, for an armistice between
government and the revolthe Mexican
Vasquez Gomez, head
Dr.
utionist..
agency of the revo- 0, the confidential
MlonliU hrt'- wh0 U cndct'R
received word that his
negotiation
armistice
neMRe. wttlng forth the
proposition and requesting definite
.

'Washington,

-

for

the truce,

arranging

to General Francisco I.
u on it.Jr.,waywho
is camped several

Madero,
Mex.
mile. south of Juarez.
wag Informed that
Dr Come, also
Of
last week, sent
hi, first message
outlinihv wav of Chihuahua City, and
ng the preliminary peaca negotiations
engaged,,
had
n which he had been
been received by General Madero, bui
code used
that a confusion as to the
hade made it Impossible for the rebel
leader, to read it.
A messenger, therefore, according
to advice, here, was despatched from
pass through
El Paso, Texas. He will
federal lines w,,v,out molestation and
Madero not
will explain to General
only the Initial messages concerning
peace proposals, but the fact thut Dr.
Gome. Is awaiting orders from his
chief for the armistice agreement

TIf

HAS CONFIDENCE
IX SK'CESSllL OUTCOME.
April 19. DevelopWashington,
to President
ments todav indicated
1'aft that peace In Mexico may not be
a dream and there is reason to believe
the Mexican authorities will adopt a
"definite, restrictive policy along the
border,'' to prevent conflicts.
the
de Zamacona,
Senor Manuel
ambassador, was pre.
new Mexican
sented to the president and declaration, of friendship were exchanged.

Information was given out at tne
that the rough druft of
yestco's formal fcotc in rely to the
HhIh .leimrtmcnt'a demand that Am
erican border towns be not endangered
by Mexican battles, hag been placed
In the hands of Ambassador
Wilson,
White House

at Mexico City,
Mr. Wilson reported that the note
n. drafted, was satisfactory and It Is

expected to reach the state department
In final form soon,
A substitute committee of the house,
Committee on foreign affairs tomorrow will confer with the
president
and Secretory Knox on the Mexican
situation.
Delegate Ralph Cameron of Arizona
said ho had received a letter from a
business man at Douglas, saying Mexicans, both federal and lnsurrectos,
who were wounded at Agua
Prieta
were "being put to death" by the victors.
The Hed Cros has no confirmation of this report; in a speech to
the president, genor Zunjacona said
peace would be declared
in Mexico
loon. The pre.ident Jn a few sentences not Included In ,hl formal address, assured the new
ambassador
that this government wag not crouch,
ing on the border ready
t0 spring upon
Mexico.
His telegram i,o Governor
Sloan of Arizona, the president said,
explained

hi. attitude.
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FOREST SERVICE TO

the

B. P.

0,

Noble Animal

FOOD

But the
From Which
E,,

the
Great
Organization
Takes Its Name,
The,

forest
In connection
wllh Its word of preserving
and con-servithe timber wealth
of the
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OF JUAREZ

DELIVERS ULTIMATUM

khitUt,

CO

IN DENUNCIATION

S Cents

Onta a

Month

PREPARED

FOR INSURGENT

ATTACK

SOUGHT TO COERCE HIM

BORDER TOWN FORTIFIED
WITHIN AND WITHOUT

Chicago, April 19. Three persons
Gen. Navarro Given Twenty-fo- are believed to have been
Official Recognition of lnsurMasked Batteries and Trenchkilled and Former Speaker Delivers Him
today
sand federal cavalry left here
a score Injured late tonight hen a
Turn
to
in
Which
Hours
of
Up
ReckBe
self
As
to
Stored
Tirade
Power
will
rectos
es Command All Appioaches
bomb was exploded under a building
for the relief of OJlnaga. They
on the northwest side, occupied
by
Since
Over Federal Garrison to Joseph
Attempt
Made
to
Was
oned With Likely to Come proceed by train to Palomlr, thence
and
Madera's
Men Are
&
Co.,
Morlcl
wholesale liquor
ninety mtleg overland to OJlnaga. The
dealers.
Madero,
General
Reduce
of
Duty
Armies
Paper,
on Print
Within Next Few Days.
Promised Warm Reception,
lnsurrecto activity in the north found
Fire Immediately followed the exBr Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Mexico City, April 19. At the request of the chamber of deputies,
Minister de La Barra will make to
that body tomorrow a full report re-

garding the negotiations for peace and
the relations of Mexico with the United States.
Last night it was announced that
the minister proposed to render a report to the senate on the subject of
the controversy between the two countries as the result of the revolution,4
but when the chamber convened at
o'clock this afternoon It became eviwere
dent that man- - of its members
not at all satisfied with this arrangement. Thev demanded all information
available.
So far the negotiations for peace
have been carried out largely by
agents unofficially representing the
government, but it Is no secret that
the minister of foreign affairs Is the
man who has been most Instrumental
In their direction.
In asking for the reports the chamber of deputies is bringing into the
open not only the question of the relations with the United States, fast becoming a bugaboo, but the negotbv
Hons for peace.
The reports will be made in open
session and all Mexico Is to know just
what Is being done to end the war.
A still deeper significance is that
b" their act, the deputies have practlc.
ally placed their country ln a position
where It can deal frankly and openly
with the. rebels, something which up
to this time has been impossible for
the unofficial agents to do.
It Is not at all Improbable that after
having heard the minister's reports
the deputleg may take an active part
ln the settlement of the revolution by
negotiations for peace.
assisting In
Officially the chamber has not been
asked to assist. Indeed, officially. It
has known nothing of negotiations for
peace and could not Inasmuch as the
government has not recoglzed the existence o( a revolutionary army ol
sufficient power, to Justify it in
treating with its emissaries.
The action or the cnamber of deputies was taken In 'executive session,
which lasted two hours. A number of
speeches were made, but when the
vote on the resolution was taken It
was evident that but a small part of
the body were in favor of continuing
the methods that have prevailed for
so many years. The vote stood 117
for the measure and 82 against it.
Immediately after the closing of the
session a committee called upon Minister de La ltarra at the foreign office
and Informed him of the action taken.
Instead of beinr annoyed by the action of the deputies, as doubtless
would have been many a member or
old
the president's family under the
system, the minister was well pleased.
Since the acceptance of the portfolio his work has been characterized
bv frankness and it is known If given
his own way it would still be more
frank.
He is anxious that all Mexicans
should know what Is being done, believing that with the removal of
much more rapid progress can
be made and that much of the nervousness and pessimism now displayed
by the Mexicans will be removed.
There is no doubt that now the
Mexicans believe American Intervenof
tion is Imminent and a large partbeing
them, Ignorant of Just what is
done, consider

most of the available federal troops
here. Now there Is a general onward
movement to meet the lnsurrectos.
W'ord, from the Interior of participation of Francisco I. Madero, the
leader In the fight makes it
leSB probable
will change his
he
movements to confer with his father
on peace proposals.
It it possible the father may be able
to place himself in touch with the
leader, Peace possibilities, as viewed
here, are growing more remote.
It developed today the fourteen Am.
erlcan prisoners on their last day's
march to Chihuahua had had nothing
to eat. For thirty-si- x
hours they
were without food as they marched on
s.
the hot desert through blinding
sana-Htorm-

This was due entirely to the exigencies of war and not to any neglect.
All the prisoners were in excellent
health and they arrived here in good
spirits.

United States Consul Letcher interviewed the men Individually and bbw
that they obtained all neceis'.ary sup
plies. The first things the prisoners
asked for were soap, matches and toOwing to the excellent clibacco.

t(

plosion and three who are missing
are believed to have burned to death
or to have been buried beneath the
fell
walls of the building,
which
The
al demand was made tonight upon from the force of the explosion.
placed hy
police
bomb
was
said
the
General Juan Navarro for the surren- thleves who intended to rob the sufe
army in the liquor store.
der of Juarel to the lnsurrecto twenty-The three missing neVupled the
of Francisco I. Madero within
rooms of the second floor of
four
hours. The demand reached aback
building adjoining the one under
headquarters which
Navarro'
General
the bomb wag exploded. The
while he was inspecting fortifications walls of both buildings fell, leaving a
pile of wreckage, under which the
for the clty'g defense.
The above was confirmed by Gon. police expected to find the bodies.
'tales Garza, secretary general of the Mrs. E. Moore, an aged woman living
in the front of the building, was reslnsurrecto party, who said:
police.
"Formal demand of the lnsurrectos cued by the Investigation
Morlcl and
After an
for the surrender of Juarez within
twenty-fou- r
hours has been made up- hi. partner were arrested by the poon General Navarro, commanding the, lice and will be held on the belief
explosion and fire wa. causfederal garrison of Juaret. The note that bythegag
escaping from Jets that
was Bent from El Paso by a messenger ed
had
been
left open.
Edwards in
to American Consul
Thirty-two
persons living In small
to.
Juarez to be trangmltted by him
houses near the store were injured by
No reply has been receivNavarro.
flying glass and broken doors.
ed."
Later It wag learned that Consul
Edwards delivered the note at Na
varro's headquarters while the latter
CAVALRYMAN FIND
was away inspecting fortifications.
At 8 o'clock tonight General Navar
ro said:
"I have received no notice to surrender."
T ROUBLE
He turned on hlg heel and walked
WTr1
Br Morning Joaml Bneanal Lea
El Paso, Texas, April 19. A form-

i

Intense,

For weeks they had been garbed
in rags, with their shoes worn out by
the long march from Casas Grandes.
Soap, matches, combs and tooth
brushes were the first choice when
The sudden apthe roll was called.
pearance of so much luxury occasioned much interest among the native
Mexican prisoners, who peered wistfully out of their cells, unable to
share in the distribution.
Each American was provided with
a complete suit of clothes, shoes and
a bundle containing soap, towels and
Kach also was given a sum
tobacco.
The status of the Ameriof money.
cans was formally fixed in the penitoday
as "prisoners of war."
tentiary
Under this form they may be held
"pending further developments."

IR

CARRIED ON BY

TE

It Inevitable.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 19. Asking the delegates to the third biennial convention of the Young Women's Christian association of America in an address today If they bewith security,
could
lieved "girls
without aid, walk with the crowds in
streets of our towns?" Miss France c. Gnge of Seattle, Wash., secretary of the northwestern territorial
commission, anwered her own ques
tion )n the negative.
She added the duty of the membership e,f the association had been made
plain to the worn en of America.
The Principal business of the opening; session of the convention this afternoon wag og.'itilzlng for the business meetings, which will begin to-

ur

mate here the prisoners in their cells away.
have plenty of air and light.
"But, General, the lnsurrecto sec
retarv savg the demand hag been
FOOD AXD CLOTHING FOK
made," he was told.
AM KUICAN 1'KISOX F.ItS
"I hav received no such notice,'
Chihuahua, Mex., April 19. (Via be renlied nialn and walked away.
Perhaps the most
Tex.)
Laredo,
Garza wa still in hi office tonight
unique scene ever witnessed within a at 8:30 andald he did not think he
Mexican prison occurred this after- would leave' tonight for the field to
noon when Vice Consul Iennard dis- see Madero.
tributed to the American prisoners In
"Our men are anxloug for a fight
the penitentiary the supplies which and I do not know If we can restrain
had been contributed by the Ameri- them or not," he declared.
can residents here.
The leniency with which the government is treating the prisoners Is a
RETAINED
surprise to the officials.
The men MURRAY
are not to be held incommunicado,
but are to be allowed to have dally
exercises itv the pcntteullury patio.;
When Mr. Leonard, with his arms
AS RECEIVER
loaded with rupplles of clothing, food
and tobacco, entered, the prisoners
were taken out of the cells, which in
tiers enclose the patio, and were lined
up under guards. The eagerness of
the Americans to obtain clothing was Court Decides New Mexico

E

Governor Vega to. Surrender
Ensenada But the Governor
Remains Deaf to Argument,
By Morning; Journal Speclul JrnmrS Wire
San Diego, Cal., April 19. Three

times a day General Berthold, ln
command of the rebel forces at Alamo
telephoned to Governor Vega at
commanding him to surrender the capital of the territory, and
three times a day Governor Vega tells
the Insurgent leader to come nnd take
It.

Central Suit By Partition of
Albuquerque Eastern and
Parent Railway Company.
Journal)
IHpeclal Mnpalch to (lie Morc-n- g
Santa Fe, N. M., April 19. Judge
John R. McFle, In the district court

this evening, announced his decision
In the case of certain creditors of the
who
New Mexico Central railroad,
sought the removal of Receiver C. C.
Murray. According to the terms of
the decision Receiver Murray will be
retained in his office, but the Albuquerque Kastern, a dormant property, Which was included in the New
Mexico Central, Is to be seggregated
therefrom and taken from control of
Mr. Murray as receiver. The attorneys In the case are given until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning to agree
upon n, suitable person to act as receiver of the Albuquerque Eastern.
The case has occupied the attention of the district court for the past
week and a half. During the laHt
three days night sessions have been
held ln order to conclude the ease In
time to allow Judge McFia to go to
Washington to appear before the
house committee on territories on
behalf of the approval of the New
Mexico constitution.
The closing days of the caf.e were
by eminent
devoted to arguments
counsel from St. Louis, Denver, Chicago, Pittsburg, Albuquerque
and
Santa Fe.
The decision in this case, which
was one of the most hard fought In
the annals of the first judicial district, Is of the highest Importance.
It permits of the separate sale of the
New Mexico Central and of the Albuquerque Eastern railroads, and it Is
held ln some quarters that it may
mean the early completion of the latter railroad. The Albuquerque Eastern, which haj never been completed.
Is designed to connect the New Mexico Central with the Hagen coal 'elds
y
by means of e. branch road from
via Hagen to Albuquerque.
Mor-lart-

pro-reb- el

Si!:
i

WT&V

Month; Pillule Copies,

Br Morning Journal Special ImMI Hire

Wlrcl
Br Moraine Journal apodal laa
Chihuahua , Anhil 19. One thou-

Governor

-

Cent

OF NEWSPAPERS
Three Dead; Score Injured in
Wreck of Chicago Building;
Proprietors Arrested for OutDECLARES PUBLISHERS
rage.

The situation Ig causing considerable amusement in Ensenada. No attempt hag been made to cut the telephone wires between the two points
T
and ln perfect security both forces can
communicate with each other,
"We are going to take Ensenada,"
J"
Berthold is reported to have telephoned a few duys ago, "but wo don't
nrc b( lnK treated and scten-i- f
like to kill anyone. If you will kind- HARMONY IN MISSOURI
i lea i"ly
rake them.
To this end
By means ly agree to surrender, we will occupy
Albany,
19.
April
i i. rer.ire,
N.
T.,
a carload numbering sum . of
PACIFIC DIRECTORATE
a demonstration made today on a the capital peacefully, but If not you
en magnificent specimens
of tN imdy er,iialmed for a year, members must stand the consequences.".
lje,lHl
.1
have uet" taken frov.
a Fl,reRt In Wyoming aJ A of li.e sow York Ktato Embalmcrs'
iT... .
n.oolnn,,n claimed thev have proved AltlZONA GOVF.HXOU C'AMJ!
New York, April 19. James fipey-e- r
,hfi
J"
WK'h'ta game preser :e th:rt
ON CITIZEN'! TO 1K CAItElTL
offered in defense of
tomorrow will take the place of
L,il1"h,0ln' where they will be AINortevin,.n,.
Patrick, now serving a life
Phoenix, Arlx., April 19. As the re- Paul M. Warburg, resigned, ln the dir
nntl
1U'T
befitting
for
ente!.
tr,
in nnlt sing fur the murder sult of Information received by
rectorate of the Missouri Pacific
' ""lericnn nnlmal.
of Wifi am Marsh nice, was correct.
Sloan nf the arrest in Douglas railroad and the house of Speyer ei
It '( s the contention of the prose-ru- t: of Pedro LVlguis, secretary to the Co.,
closely allied with the Deutsche
ii that the congested appearance Mexican consul
CAPITAL
there, and G. C. bank, will fill the vacancy left by the
of U e's lungs was due to rhloro-fr(e- : Lelllvler, editor of a
paper, retirement yesterday of Kuhn, Loeb
REPORTED PILLAGED
nd not to the Injection of em- - following a fist fight between them, & Co. as bankers for the road,
Mr.
.
bui'.! ig fluid, as claimed by Patrick's the governor sent a message to Doug- Speyer' admitted
much to friends
this
,.
V- -r
las newspaper., in which he said:
today, but could not talk for publi"The situation all along the bor- cation, he said, until after his eleci 1 r K. C. Moadlnger, Jr.. of nrookApril
today
made
occurrence,
lvn
the demonstration
der is such thnt such
tion.
."""t "ay rumor, anj t: a body that hnd been embalmed
tend to aggravate International diffiFred T. Gates, representing John
conIts
year
In
at
emergency
Syracuse,
and
present
!nt
D. Rockefeller on the board; EdRar
In
culties.
the
,he TMn of the resident
Thl
clusion fald the fluid injected In the anyone who wilfully aggravates the It. Marnton, representing Hlalr ft Co.,
lti a!lUn.e?vehRVft
rhiht bronchial reached and diffused situation dishonors his country and and Edward D. Adams., representing
Tfc"Y
a thing puts our government at udlsadvan-tag- e the Deutsche bank, have decided to
In the tissue of the lungs,
which, he said, experts for the Pntrlck
Such acts cannot keep their positions.
with Mexico.
'
de-7nlJlhi,,xhe from
be too strongly condemned, and I call
The same Interests have worked
i prosecution Inflated was Impossible.
of
the
results
"1,1',l,"Is
Douglaat o assist hnrmonlously In the past and the
It
upon
understood
the
oltlxons
1'nml!,Hlnn'
of
muU
the
i. i ts will be laid before Governor Dlx. in every way possible in preventing supposition In Wall street today was
; ,11s- i,11,nw".
a repetition.
that they had taken their lead from
,enredTl,e "Itua- be more Mr. Rockefeller, who, as the second
should
'
"Good citizens
""n
In Wlwonmn.
Krvnll
4
aUrm ' lhP
e
concerned In upholding the honor of largest stockholder In the property,
Madison. Wis., April 1. The
today 'adopted a resolution pro- their own country than In showing nnd a commanding Influence In the
by adherent 0r viding for a constitutional amendariZ.
their sympathy for or against the hanking community, may now be
said to control the financial policy of
ment for the fecall of all state offi- government of a neighboring
the railroad.
cers except the Judiciary.

'

SO

By

LIQUOR STOR E

Many
March
Mexicans
Weary Hours Across Desert
INSURRECTO SECRETARY
With Nothing to Eat,

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
DISCUSSED BY DEPUTIES

By Mall

DEMAND BOMB EXPLODED IN UNCLE JOE BITTER JUAREZ

FOR SURRENDER

PRISONERS
American Captives in Hands o7

country ha. turned its attention to
he preserving
n
also of the Great
elk.
This noble animal was
pride of the early American
forest rn orrotV.
!',"
.l'"n 10 murh sought after of
!'lt lhe specie Is in danger of
booming extinct.
'
UNDERTAKERS MAY PROVE
on,',r to prevent this the forest
,
PATRICK INNOCENT
,,"" "aln undertaken to treat the
the same manner as the
,
Am-rlca-

,

WASTED FORMAL

STREETS DECLARED
UNSAFE FOR GIRLS Rebel Leader Politely Requests

CONSERVE ELK

Not

ALBUQUERQUE

ther--inten-

-

sen-M-

(Br Morning Journal 8 portal Lmm4 Wire)
Washington, April 1, A bitter de-

nunciation

of

newspaper Infuenre

In

connection with the fight over free
print paper legislation ln the last national campaign was made by former
Speaker Cannon In a speech In the
houe today In connection with his
opposition to the Canadian reciprocity bill.
"There has been a good deal of talk
about the price of print paper, u good
deal of talk that has run over several
years," said Mr. Oannon. "The committee on ways and means of the
rixiieth congress, when John Sharpe
William. Introduced his free print
peper bill, and it went to that committee by a unanimous vote, as I am
Informed, postponed action for that
session of congress, and did not even
hold a hearing on It.
"1 was speaker. They unloaded It
on me. We had a stormy time, News-pappublishers through their representatives, ono of whom I shall
name, Mr. Herman Hldder, demanded that 1 should do what never had
been done before In the history of the
republic that I should recognize Mr.
Williams, or somebody else to Hbo in
his place, and move to discharge the
committee from further consideration
of that bill, which they had postponed
for that session, and by the time the
next session would come the presidential election would be over."
Mr. Cannon said he replied he
couid not do It; that it would not be
Just to his party,
he continued.
"What happened?'1
DESERTS TO FIGHT WITH
"I was Informed in the presence of
party
republican
If
witnesses that
the
REBELS AT AGUA PRIETA did
not promptly put print paper up-- c
n the free list that the great and
good man who headed the Publishers'
Mr. Herman Hldder.
Speedily Captured By Mexican association,
would support Mr. Ilryan for the
presidency
and contribute 1100,000
Troopers He Is Brought Be to his election.
"We did not puss It When the
fore American Consul,' Hog time
came I guess Mr. Rldder gave
you boyg on the democratic side
Tied and Tired of War,
did he not? The newspapers say
so, and I have never seen It denied."
By Morning Journal Rpeclal Leaied Wlrl
about
.Mr. Cannon said he looked
for some means of defense and introAgua Prieta, April 19. A detacha bill creating a special comInfantry duced
238
ment of 278 federals,
mittee to Investigate the print paper
Agua
mounted,
left
Prieta
forty
question.
and
"1 appointed that committee and
late today, under orders, It Is believed,
Mr, Mann headed it, The criticism
to attack Juan Carhal'g band of lnfrom one end of the country to the
surrectos, reported to south of Naco, other, by resolutions adopted by the
preparing to attack that town. The Arsoclated Press, by denunciations In
wholly against
wu
newspapers,
federal column march directly worn, the
me for that action.
cl
line
wifollowing the international
."The committee made an honest
ly.
Fear of a renewal of Insurgent investigation. It found a difference
effotg to capturo Agua Prieta 1. p.ob- - of $2 a ton between the cost of the
ably responsible for the failure to production In Canada and ln the UnitIt wus a unanimous reed States.
send forward a larger force. T'ml port, the democrats on the committee
from
moved
not
far
concurring."
the rebels have
Mr. Cannon said the house adopted
the town was Indicated this morning,
went to the senate,
when a small band of them broke the report It
there was a compromise at
through the federal lines, and set lire where
$8, which was the law,
to the Nacozarl railroad statlo.i, $3.75$2,betweenamount
In the house bill.
the
which was destroyed, together with and difference
the tariff
between
The
three carloads of provisions, mlai
and the Mann special commitsupplies and machinery. In board
2
would
wag
sold
Mann
that
the ensuing skirmish several were tee
the difference and the tarColonel Diaz, commanding represent
killed.
11. 14 would represent
the federal garrifcon, has Issued an ur iff board said
der permitting the resumption of the"Indifference.
this bill you reject both of
trade relations between tins city ua-- them under
this treaty and let It In
Douglas.
Mr, Cannon..
continued
free."
Of
iop
a
Tr
Savage,
member
Owen
K, First United States cavalry In a
prisoner in the bull ring. Ills easiness to get into the fight was t o
DEAL
great for his loyalty and he de;r.nd,
to
pistol,
army
taking with him an
Tied or J
fight with the rebels.
roped, he was brought today bef nc
American Consul Dye of Nogales, together with Tim K. Sullivan, an American from Hrldgeport, Conn., the
consul having requested to ree them.
The federals had kept Sullivan frr
several hours so tied with knotted
Dieropes that he was unable to lie flown Portion of Canyon de San
or stand up. Sullivan saw service
go Grant Sold for Price ReSavage
with the Uoera in Africa.
asked the consul not to Inform i.Im
ported to Be Nearly Half a
family of his fate.

PLENTY

ISO,-00-

1

.

INTEMEZ

BIC

COUNTRY

AMERICAN 'CAVALRY
PATROL ItOKDER AT POl'GLAH
Douglas, Ariz., April 19. American
cavalry Is now strung along the bor
der four mile east and Tour miles
The troops to the
west of Douglas.
west are to keep under Inspection
territory for a distance of several
miles beyond the point to which tholr
These orders have
patrol extends.
been Issued by Colonel F. W. Sibley,
Fourteenth cavalry, now commanding
officer here. Two of the six tremps
are constantly kept on patrol, the
four being held in reserve.
Colonel Slliley was notified today
thut the Sixth cavalry had entrained
at D'-- Moines, la., for the border;
the first squadron will be stationed
ln Douglas, the second Bt Nogales and
Colonel
the third at Huachura.
Charles O'Connor, commander of the
Colonel
relieve
probably
Sixth, will
Slblev, who Is under orders to Join
his regiment In the Philippine..
Harrington, the American
Hubert
switchman killed by a stray bullet
The
Thursday, was burled today.
authorities were unable to get trace
of any of his relatives.
ln
An exodus of families living
Agua Prieta Into Douglas has been
refugees
The
a feature of the day.
say they have been advised to get
hy
federal autown
the
out of the
thorities, as they are expecting an atThey report
tack from the rebels.
that the rebel forces sre at Cinezas
h

!'"

.

Francisco l niaspa, prei'-- i i m
tczunia, Is probably ln command of
which left Agua
the detachment
Prieta, this afternoon, presumably to
The two Ameroffer Cabral battle.
ican prisoners. Savage nnd Sullivan,
are said to have been taken with the
troops.

--

Million Dollars,

Br Morning Journal Hporlxl I. muni Win
El Paso, Tex , April 19. Excitable
El Pasoans had Juarez attacked several times during the day, but the
town continued in a usual quiet way.
General Navarro spent most of the
day chatting with friends on the
streets or In his office and Colonel
Tamborel, second in command, after
he had completed the fortifications,
walked about town calmly. General
Navarro rode out to Inspect the fortifications this evening.
The lnaurrec-to- s
have been drawing ln closer to thu
city; this Is known, but they weru not
ln sight at dusk tonight. The mountains and ravines, however, could ob
scure them until they were very close
to the besieged town.
l'liHuuns, with nothing else to do,
spent most of the day on top of the
tall bulldlngg with field glasses, and
every time a whirlwind carried the
dust skyward on Mexican soli, they
called down to friends that the batThey could even
tle had opened.
point out the glitter of bayonets and
sabres and saw everything pertaining
to a battle except the bullets. Still
Juarez ate Its three meals undismayed
and not a shot was fired, except some
practice .hots by soldiers ln the
.

trenches.

The town Is now fortified inside and
out. Stretching around the city are

trenches, the most Important Dearths
cemetery.
of thosa are
In some
masked batteries, commanding the
approaches to the town. On top of
the priest's house adjoining the old
mission ln the center of the city Is a
mortar that will sweep the main street
if the lnsurrectos come ln and try to
march down It. Across the railroad
yards, which were cleared today Of
lumber
box cars and locomotives,
fortifications have been built and
loopholes have been cut ln the walls
of Cowboy park so that the puvee commands several streets and that bullets
from the Improvised fort will peck
at the front door of numerous
This has resulted In many
of the. occupants of these residences
moving, bag, baggage nnd babies, to

f

El l'ii so; dogs also.
Gonzales Garza, secretary general
of the lnsurrecto party, and In charge
of the El Paso Junta, received passports during the day, he declared this
evening, permitting htm to cross the
line to visit Francisco I. Madero and
lay before him the plans of Dr. Gomez at Washington, for an armistice
to discus, peace terms. Gomes declared
o'clock that he did not know
at
whether he would go or not. as he
did not know exactly whore Madero
An Associated
was at this time.
Press representative left El Puso ln
an automobile this afternoon to attempt to locate Madero and get his
He
views on the peace proposal.
found that the entire army had left
Hauche and Sapello. Gar.a, declared,
when asked about the troops:
"Everybody knows the lnsurrecto
forces nave Juarez surrounded. I do
not know when they will attack. Yes,
I have delivered the messages 'from
Dr. Gomez to Mr. Madero. No, I have
no orders from Gomez to Madero to
Mr. Madero himself
cease fighting.
Ig the only man who can give orders
to stop the fight. 1 have received information from Mr. Madero that the
message of Dr. Gomez was delivered
to him. Mr. Madero Is somewhere In
the vicinity of Juarez, but I don t
know his exact location at present. I
may and I may not go to discuss theso
peace terms with him. I am very
busy here."
Mayor Kelly this afternoon gave orders to the El Pnno police to hold
themselves In readiness to report at
police headquarters on two blasts of
the fire whistle ln case their services
are needed.
Press
At Hauche, the Associated
man, found twelve lnsurrectos guardcurs,
with ft
ing the train of thirty
locomotive, steam up, ready to depart
Tim lnsurrectos said
If necessary.
that the entire rebel army had passed
north and was In the ravinoB ann
mountains west and southwest of
Juarez between that point and the
border city. As 1'auchc Is only twelve
miles out from Juarez, the lnsurrectos
are therefore bound to oe very cioou
.

in.

land was closed In this
city on the 16th of this month whereby 118,000 acres of the Canyon de
San Diego grant was sold to parties
represented by Colonel Alexander ol
San Francisco, who has be m in the
city some time arranging for tin
transfer of the property. The owners
'n th'
of the grant were represent
ileal by Colonel D. K. U. Sellorg or
this city.
A deal for

It is reported that the purchase
price of the land was $1K',0U0. This
Is the second big transfer of lunnd In
the Jemes district within tne year,
a largo portion of the Haca location
being sold some months ago fur soin"
$300,000.
It is understood also that the ianJ
Just transferred, contains some bll
lion or so feet of timber, and H0,- 000 acres of agricultural land. This
taken in connection with the move
ments in land matters and the Santa
Fe Central matter Just decided at
Santa Fe, bespeaks development for
this section nnd that soon. This property is along the proposed line of
the new ralload to San Juan and the
Fnrmlngton county, and when developer! will mean a rich haul for tin,
railroad line through that section,

MADEItO AT HEAD OF 2OO0
Alll.A
MEX MAltCIUMl
lnhiirroctu Camp, town of Madera,
..li..,., I,,
r Ai.rll 19 Fran. 'Is- ,. I M,i,lru .ItIm niRrchlnuon the
city of Juarez at the head of 1940 In- ,
divided into five columns,
,.n,. ,,ni.. th flirrt rnmmnml of Ma
dero and the others miliar the rebel
GuneraU Orosio, IJIanco, Villa nno
Halazar,
proAbraham Gonzales,
revisional governor of Chihuahua,
ceived a report from the lnsurrecto
chief todnv statin thnt twenty-eigh- t
federals bad been killed In u brush
between the advance guard of the
forces moving on Jnarei and a detail
of troops snt south by General
Sunday
on
At Hauche
Navarro.
seven of lhe 180 lnsurrectos were
killed, It Is reported her.
Francisco I. Madero, Sr., heading
a peace commission, spent last nlht
proceeding north
here, the
the
this morning, hoping to reuchA gap
younger Madero Thursday.
miles In the railroad
of sevcnty-lv- e
will be covered on horse..
l

-

.

stirri-cloH-

'

IUshon
Official
19. The
Daring .Icwelry Itohlx-ry- .
Journal tomorrow will publish a deof
Portland, Ore., April 19. While cree suppressing the blshoprlo
hundreds of people were passing in HeJa and ordering Judicial proceedcharges
on
bishop
the
plain view and not over fifteen feet ings against the
away, two robbers entered a Jewel- of embezzlement.
The bishop of Beja was among
ry establishment on Washington street
tonight and held up the proprietor, those expelled from Portugal by the
After his
provisional government.
It. E, Cowle. They secured, according to Cowle, $1100 worth of diamond expulsion he remained In hiding and.
Spain.
Into
then departed
rings and loose diamonds.
Seek to
Lisbon, April
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for the complete purification
of the blood and the complete
renovation of the whole system. Take it this spring.
li.juM form or
100

I
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DUOTE

DEMOCRATS

AFT IN SUPPORT

REPORT OF WAYS AND
MEANS COMMITTEE

Can-Ro- n

iu-l- l

lawt

Win)

major-

discussed the fight In tho last
national campaign over the free print
paper bill. Mr. Sloan referred to the
house supporters of (he reciprocity
bill as "a Tammany and IHxIe combination against the welfgro of the

Washington, April If. Th
'
Hitd
menn
ity
of the vvu.v
Hi
on
fanners'
committee
o.elld
country."
free Hut bill, MUbmlttf i to the house
The general debate, on tha menaure
a will continue tomorrow,
but Chairtoday bv i'liutrrrinn Vmlerwoort,
man 1'nderwood of the ' way
and
merger of democratic pullllc-mean committee will endeavor to
ami an hiihIIh of thf proposed get h bill before the house under
duty exemption.
rulu before adjournlhP
that the kill ment.
The report show
would t'duee thu tariff revenue $10,- n the Importation! for ANCIENT TUNNEL FOUND
03 tt.4'JS hured
the liiat fiscal year, an amount de
IN COLUMBUS PRISON
scribed a "Inconsiderable in com- uvIiik
unit
parUnn with the great
advimtaite to nil of our people from
Columbus, f) April 111. That Oen-ertha ncliillbmi to the free list providJohn II. Morgan, the confederate leader, whoso mysterious escape
,
ed for."
peultentlury on NoTuft's recent I mm the17, Ohio
Quoting president
1811.1,
tofrothe-- with five
vember
Canadian reciprocity speeches, the re- of hi stuff, and which ha puzisled
port seelt to cowry thn impression hlfctorluiif! lor almost half a century,
that the nilnilnltrntlon l! convinced walked out of the penitentiary t;
that protective tariff rule! are loo freedom through the front gatn, eith-by
er boldly or aided and abetted
high.
of thi Institution, waa the
"In (Y(?nil public adilresse," it official
belief today of authorities In the peril,
adpresident)
WU', "he (the
tentl iry.
mitted that tariff rate aro too III I),
year of searchAfter forty-eigh- t
exIn
uch
rcultod
have
rat.'
that
ing, Ihe alleged Morgan tunnel was
cessively hllth price, fell especially uncovered today by prisoners
g
In tho Increased oot of living which
for new cdl blocks. Contrary
now bear heavily on our people, and to history. It bus proven nm to have
wclvetl tho
that they have
tunnel durf by the alx men
heen
iff domestlu combenefit
with apooti. but an air ihnmbcr
petition tinder hluh protective duties." built when tlie buildings wera erected
Referring to tho president'! state-inesnd extended from the main building
that the republican puny had to the old chiipel. It doe not lead
limmodified lt tariff policy an as to
outside lui wallfi,
, .,
of protection to the
it It for purpose
hare
production
coat
of
In
difference
(Heal
Coma again to the Ocm,
utid abroad with n reaaomtble profit doing.
producer, the
to the Prilled Wale
fr
connnltteo report any a:
"Tlila in a cotifckalon, a waa the PREPARATIONS TO RUSH
republican platform of IB0, thut the
FEDERALS TO OJINAGA
theory of hi uh protective dutiea aa put
forth by tho republican party ham
broken down, that combination and
trust which prey upon the people
decisl'realillo, Tex., April 18.-- A
have been fond red by tho tariff, and
battle for possession of' Ojlniiga,
that under high tariff piotectlon ive
have across tlie border from presidio, is
United Klatea muiiulnrturet
twenty-fou- r
hours.
forced unreasonable profits from the Anticipated within
Willi the arrival today of HUO Inaur-rect- o
pwople."
under Antonio Vlllnreal, bringAwiln th,. report declarer.
ing with them two
cannon
"The Canadian reciprocity agreeone machine gun, preparations
ment now before the holme la a rec- and
Indicate,
once
began
a rush
more
to
ognition on the part of the admlnla-trulioon the federal garrison.
of the Injurious effect of tho
Vlllnreal' force Include IWenty-H- l
extreme protective policy which linn Americana,
who are under the lead
no long bcuit tmpus-- d upon thn counership of "Death Valley Slim." The
try, and la an ilfort tu niltlg.ito It army
of General de In Crux rbincliex,
effect."
commander, now number
Itisurreeto
agreement,
the
"The reciprocity
Hot) men.
about
tile
cannot
afford
asserts,
committee
The famous McOlnly gun, stolen
fulled Htutea people all tlie needed re- from
Kl Huso, fired tha first aliot to-- 1
lief from high price."
day, announcing thn opening of the
Action on tha agreement Involve
day
activities against the city, inthe necemlty of nirther ami Imme
tiring bus continued sinre
diate action to removing a numht--r or termittent
began a month ago.
slego
the
duties on Impoila from other counforce
The
Itnea
of the opposing
tries In order that justice limy be ore now within pistol range.
done to tho great army of agricul
tural producer who, in tho Canadian
Something different Buffalo Hill
ugrcenieiit, ar to have all tlie nlieaeu
piotectioii removed from their ptod- uct witiiout a corresponding or reciprocal removal of tlie protective du- lle most burdensome on in tommo SONS OF REVOLUTION
ilitle they niuat purchase Hit neces
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION
anry to simtaln their Uvea and Indus

r'irt

which bo had been told by ills physician that he could not poaalbly recover, this, added to tlie fact thai
pressing upon
business enraa were
him, and he felt himself In no condition to meet them, is anhl to have
raused n fit of temporary insanity,
during which time he committed the
deed that ended hi life. All who
knew Tom Ilubbell, aro positive of the
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The report take up in detail (he
cUihulfled liat of article included m
the fn e Hat bill. Iteg irdllig agticul-tutn- l
ii

Implement, it aaya their miinu-- f
by trusts and
t ui u la controlled

comlilnatlona

have

been

sold

to

foreign countrlca at lower price than
at home, building up their foreign
trade rmm n.ftMMM in lav" to I'JII.-- 1
S4.0 J3 In 1119.

Hugging and baling material, essential in ihe tranepoitullon of agricultural product, the report any,
cannot receive benefit of protection
In home market and duties on them
'bine annoyed and burdened the
to add to the profit of exacting
truM and i omliliuUlon "
Concerning hoop, band and tie
wlie for
of iron Hiid alt 1. hiii
fencing, Mc, tin- - report n,vn tlie high
dependent
duties innc the
Industry,"
Mm!
upon tin; "gi.iiil
dd product
which for vent ha
to
dinnenie
ubroiul lower than
and
that plating
them on the fn-- liat will be "a long
ilelacid mcaMire of npiliv and
fur-me-

e

Jim-tic-

Thi placing on lUe free 11m of
form of leather irmu Ulttle, hilr
and akin, together with bind, ahnec.
Iiarneaa, addlery, etc., the commtt-ti'argue, will be of uihaiitngt- - in
M

n

manufacturing ami neievirllv
bcni lit to agricultural producem
well hi to all people.

of
us

"The beef trust" i annulled In
of the free listing of treiti
meat and meat jirnduei.
"The exlatlng dutle on meat and
meat product." it t nwnrted, "ar
for the advantage of thl combination only,'' b combination that "control, the market In buying nd
and tlie reanlt t a luhetnntlnl
addition t th high coat of living
from which lh peoile auffir" prnd-tict- .
Iletniival of dutle on thewi
It i argued, will place the lar-niIn
free market a to foodaiuff
and fitod product. For the rruaon
thai th pul.llc dealre "that no artificial shelter shall be maintained to
protect abnormally high price on
food article In any form." the bill
exemption from duty on
Kino seek
(Wheal Hour, acmilluury flour, buckeell-In-
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THOMAS 8. lirjlHKIX,
belief that he wan of ((loo unny and
optimistic a disposition whun sane, to
have hurried himself Into eternity by
such an act. The coroner' jury slt-tlon tha case yesterday afternoon,
by
and having heard the evidence,
their verdict corroborated thl belief.
Thoma Hubell, Jr., who wa aaleep
on
another bed In the ame room
wu awakened by the "hot to find his
father on the floor In a pool of hia
own blood. Tho boy gave tho alarm
Immediately and Ir, J. F. Poiirce wim
called, but tho sufferer wit beyond
tho ranch of human aid.
Coroner W, W. Mccieilnn was then
notified and after viewing tho body,
gave permission to have the remains
removed to an undertaking parlor.
There an examination was made and
which
it whs found th.it the bullet
ol
caused the death of tho
HernnllllM county, entering at the left
.
com-bri'iiat mid coursing downward
Imr out of the back above the waist,
had shattered tho great heart of a
man who was commonly reported not
to have an enem- - in the world.

105.

in 1905.
Iln then pnuaired in private busi
ness, but oon after his health broke
down, and the disease which rinaiiy
preyed on him until he committed
suicide, began making Inroads upon
him.
Durln" his life In this city he was
prominently connected with the business and Boclul affairs of the growlnff
community. He was one of the lead-lin- g
Klks and a charter member of
the organisation here.
Strangely enough the weapon with
which he committed the fatal OeuU
that ended hi life, bore on its pearl
of the order of
inslbnia
' handle the
., .
tynn
I. ...
Tha
. ,.v n.Linn,
t uriicTniriKC diiu iivin
a
Ilubbell
wa
to
Thomas
preaent
i
' finm I 17 Dnroo ,,f Pernil lie
Santiago L. Hubell,
father of
Thomas 8. Hubell, was a United State
soldier In the Mexican war and came
to New Mexico In the year 1848,
whpre he was oon afterward made
the first sheriff of Valencia county,
lie was for some year engaged in
government
purchased
contracts,
large droves of cattle In Mexico and
Mexico,
selling
brought them to New
them here, and he was for year
In freighting to the southwest
from Kansas City at the time whel
there wus big; money In that oeoupa
Hon a well as considerable hazard.
At one time he owned a train of forty-eigwagon with four yoke of oxen
to a wagon, and go largo was the train
that it was In comparatively little
danger from the attack of the Indian who frequently molested or ma,
sacred smaller parties. When the
Civil War broke out Santiago Hubell
organized a company and wa inwie
It cnptaln.
Later in life he was a
merchant and, farmer. He died Feb.
years,
ruary 5, 1 885 aged sixty-fou- r
lie win djscended on one side from
English stock and traced his ancestors back through the early, settlers
of New England to Kichard I. He
married Mis Juliana Gutierrez, the
daughter of Juan N. (lutlerrez, a deher
scendant of the conuuistadores,
mother being a daughter of Francisco
Chave do Jobiel, of La I'adlllua, one
of the wealthiest men in tho territory.
They had twelve children in all,
I

MIRTH

H COID

be was a peace offi-

cer in this city. He wa first a member of the city police force, and In
195 wa ai tiointcrt deputy sheriff un
der Colonel Charles K. Hunt, now of
In
Kl Paso, who was then sheriff.
1X97 he
ucceeded Colonel Hunt as
sheriff, and served coiitimiolwly n
such until removed bv Governor Oter

w-

Shows Proposed Bill Means
today.
Immediate Reduction of Tar- house
Itapld 'fire speeches were made by
to democritlc
In reply
iff cf Ten Million Dollars republicans
of that
nd republican supporter
meaaure, headed by Kepi encntn lives
With Cut in Cost of Living,
McCall.
Speaker
t'nderwood and

MEIODIS

An-gu-

HOME HERE

artificial enhancement In price, the
domestic supply being dependent upon
With hi hand grasping the weapon
a limited number of natural deposit
Inflicted upon
which he had
with
controlled by concentrated lnteret.
S.
himself a mortul wound, Thoma
Ilubbell, for many year one of the
I NCI.K .MlK ATTACKS
K KKK leading political figure In New MexiIlKII'lllMITV IN
19.
April
Washington,
Former co, win found early yesterday mornHeprvBcntatlve
Cannon,
Speaker
Hubbard of Iowa, llanna of North ing, hi head In a pool of blood, and
Hakota. Nelson of Wisconsin
and hi body prone and tlff In the rigor
Sloan of Nebraska, nttaiked the Ca- of death, shortlv before 4 o'clock
agreement
in the
nadian reciprocity
Kor n long time Mr. Ilubbell has
debate in thu reciprocity 1)111 in the been
Buffering; from n malady from

OF FREE LIST

Br MnnilHi Journal

o,

RUHR

Is the most effective medicine

Orl It today In usual
tablets calied Famut.

'automobile earlv yesterday morning.
I Thoma 8.
Ilubbell was born In Haja-ritnear this city, 44 years ago, the
'son of Kant In ,i K and Juliana dt
Ilubbell. In early lire he went to
Arizona, during which time he erv- ed a an officer In th.it territory,
to Alhutpier'jue later he
thenceforth made this i ity his home.st
For nearly the entire time up to

THDMASS. HUBBELL

0
Sarsaparilla

U IJ

whent flour, corn meal and all prepared leival food,
bread
iimi dimiliir aiticie not weelenel.
In dUi iihhl'.n free lumber placed in
Xi cpt d, the retlie bill, hardwood
port maintains that the ownership of
timber In this country has become
SELF-SLAI- N
monopoly
pra tically
a
and has F
paam-part
most
Into
the
the
for
hand of gnat rut poratlons and In
terest whli Ii aie speculating on the
unity.
Increasing
IN
again referred to.
President Taft
Hunting
report
the
from his speei h of
'J, tfll. in which he said
fly giving our own pnople. access to
- shall
redui e the
("anndlan forcnts
consumption of our ow n. which in the TRAGIC DEATH OF FORMER
comparatively
few own
hands of u
SHERIFF OF BERNALILLO
er now have a value tiiat reiiilre
Ihe enlargement of our available timber resource."
Sewing machines the report avers,
abroad by linicd Suites man- Despondent Because of Hopeufacturers cheaper than at home and
less Illness, Once Noted
The manushould not be protected.
facturers would have by tlie proposed
Peace Officer Fires Fatal
bill the additional advantage of free
lumber.
Bullet Into His Own Breast,
Salt, also Included In tha free Hat,
the report urge, should be fre from

Features of Successful Glee
Club Entertainment at Elks'
Theater Last Evening,

1
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pleasure
It has become, looked-fo- r
with patron of the Santa Fe reading
room entertainments when a glee club
1
bookej for an engagement in Elks'
theater. The Park College Glee club
which showed last night, must in H&
excellence command more than ordinary ultenlion. Since it gave more
than the usual measure of satisfaction.
Melody, mirth and comedy were indiscriminately blended and provided an
evening of unalloyed pleasure to the
large audience which packed Elks'
theater to the door. It wa as happy, whole-soule- d
and
bunch as the most bluse amusement-seeke- r
would care to run across and
to the business center of Willard. The most promtheir antics and rousing songs of college life brought smiles from the
ising little town in the territory.
grouches and shouts of laughter from
the really Jovially inclined.
The program was excellent, containing every form of entertainment
from a high class concert to minstrelsy, abounding In comedy. There
was every sort of song from negro
ragtime to the most sentimental of
love songs and the reader and Impersonator, John Snyder Carlile, gave
readings in delightful fashion, covOnly $1 down, balance $1 a week; no interering as wide, a range in the run of
emotions. Mr. Carlile. la a princa of
impersonators and his selection took
Complete abstract of title with
est; no taxes.
the house by storm. Mr. Hoy V.
singer of remarkable
tenor
range and power was a., favorite and
every deed. These lots are perfectly level, samp
charmed the audience who repeatedly
encored hlH songs and made much
o
over hi clever, brief return
grade as balance of business portion of town and'
numbers. A huge favorite, also, was
Paul H. McAfee, the cornetist who
should be worth from $300 to $500 in four or five
displayed really remarkable anility.
As for the glee dub in their madly,
songs which
merry and boisterous
years. All deeds signed by Frank McKee, trustee.
kept the audience in a furor of applause from the start to the finish oC
the concert enough cannot bo said
In praise of the boys' work. The song
about the "Santa Fe" was perhaps the
biggest hit of the evening, but none ol
them from "Little Cotton Dolly" to
"Annie Laurie," failed to elicit prompt
and henrty response.
Ilrlefly, it may be said, that th
"Bhow-me- "
boy
from the Missouri
college put on a show that was worth
a good round dollar and nhout the
classiest attraction which the Santa
Fe reading room system has shown
and to the everlasting credit of said
let it be added that they were
SHUT! FE GENERAL system
never known to put on a poor show.
personnel
of tho Park College lapsed three miles from the finish.
The
hotel lobbies where the members of
GIi'p club was as follows:
Thlrty-xl- x
runners finished Inside the organization are stopping. MereDirector, Prof, Hoy V. Mugers; of three hours.
In the
ly n handful of daughters wi-rManuger, Lloyd It. Houtwell; reader
MANAGERS MEET and
Impersonator, John Snyder Carauditorium of Continental hall to
lile; cornetist, Paul H. McAfee; achear reports from the minor commli- companist, J. Wilbur Koch.
d, a, r, presidency teep.
First Tenors Hoy V. Magers,: W.
Doubt exists as to whether Mis.
Ii. Murphy, Itobert McC Smith, Boyd
HERE
Matthew T. Scott, of Illinois:, nlw
A. White.
won the president generalcv
lw
Ray G. Hall, WilSecond Tenor
Washington. April 19. On the eve years ago by a narrow mar gin over
liam Ft. Ieker, Newell T. Preston, of tho biennial election of a president Mrs. William C. Storey of New York,
John W. Jones,
whether Mm. Storey, a agin a cageneral and other national officers of or
Ayres C Adams,
First
ndidate, will be elci ted.
Important Conference to Discuss
Samuels,
J. Hartley, the Daughter of the American RevThomns
8. Carlile. J. Wilbur' Koch.
olution, the ccnt-of activity nmonft
Needs of System to Be John
Second Hasans Alva V. King, Max- the delegates fhlfted tonight to the Journal Want Ads Get Results
S. H.imm. James M. Matthews,
well
Held at Ajvarado This MornLeon S. Ward, Paul C. Payne.
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When ft medicine must be given to
young children It should be pleasnnt
to take. Chamberlain's Cough RemOno'f the niivt important confer-f-nci- edy Is made from loaf sugar and the
flic the hlti'tory 0f thu, A. ,T. & roots used In Its preparation give it
irtion".wlll take a flavor similar to maple syrup, makK it, .railway 111 hi
ing It pleasant to take. It ha no suplmo today In" the Alvurudii hotel.
croup and whooping
The "Hchcral managers from four perior for colds,
cough.
For sale by all dealers.
of the grand divisions of the Santa Fe
system i will meet in this city and
discus the needs and Improvement NEW MARATHON MARK
Yesterday morning a coroner Jury of the eysteni and the means to be MADE BY DEMAR AT BOSTON
was summoned and sworn, composed taken to that end.
In addition to
of It. Huppe, foreman; II. Yannw, Sol. this they will exchange Ideas upon
F.
Oestnrlch,
J.
W.
C.
tlie various methods adopted by each
ltenlamln.
Doston, April 19. Husbanding his
Cluruel and J. U, Albright. Tho jury In his separate grand division for the
viewed the body and adjourned until continuance of tho present remarkreserve powers for a speedy finish,
the afternoon. In tho afternoon the ably efficient system of the Santa Clarence F. Domar, of the North Dorfurther Inquest at ' which tlma tho F- -.
evidence of lr. J. F. I'earee whs taThe first general manager to arrive chester, Mass., Athletic association,
won the Boston Athletic association's
ken, was held and tho following ver- In the city wns C. W. Kouns, of
general manager of the east- fifteenth Marathon race today and
dict rendered:
"We, the Justice of the pence and ern lines. F. C. Fox, general man- established a, new record of 2 hours,
lines, whose 21 minutes, 39 5 seconds for the
Jury, find thut the deceased came to ager of the western
miles. The previous rechis' death tho 19th day of April, 1911, hendquartes are in Atuarillo, arrived twenty-fiv- e
trnln last night with ord, 2 hours, 24 minutes, 24 seconds,
between the hours of 3 and 4 a. m., on the cut-of- f
was
by
Tom Longboat, four
at his residence in the city of Albu- F. C. I'clUhone, vice president and years made
ago.
county,
New general manager of tho Gulf, Coloquerque, , Hernallllo
F. J. Madden of South Roston wns
Mexico, as a result of a pistol wound rado & Santa Fe, of Galveston, Tex.
Inflicted by himself, apparently while Chief Engineer Charles A. Morse also second, only missing getting
record through nn accident; Ed.
suffering from temporary nbberntion nrilve.il last Slight, and sometime to- the
of the mind, caused by ft long and day, more than likely on No. 10, A. Fa born of Montreal waa third and
fl, Wells, general manager of the Robert J. Fowler of Cambridge
lingering illness,"
and fourth.
The body Is now being held pend- Sanla Fe coast lines will arriveniiin-agAlthough he is but 21 yenrs old.
ing the arrival of his brother, Frank complete the Ht of tho general
in' the system, who expect to Demur Is an old hand nt long disA., from hit ranches near Magdalena,
tance racing. He flniched second In
meet here.
and l.orenzu A. and Chnrloa from AriThe mooting Ig expected lo be :n the Marathon a year ago, and In the
Washington, April 19. General of- zona before the final funeral arrangethe same position In the nice to
Reunion all day today und the importficer of tha Hon of the Uevoliitlon ments are made.
He has won sevHrockton last fall.
may
prolong
aesbions
the
ance
by
it
of
hi
is
survived
deceased
The
year
to seiva fo three
Wero electeral first prizes nt shorter distances.
Into tomoirow.
ed at the triennial convention of the wife, a daughter of the lute N. T.
The weather was Ideal, the roads
one son, Thomas A. Ilubbell, Jr.,
organization here today.
Kdmuud
perfect and the runners In splendid
Wctmore of New York was chosen and three brothers, Lorenzo A. and BUTTON WORKERS DECLINE
More than
200,000 people
trim.
of
president; William Libber, New Jer- Charles, who nre both resident
lined tho. course from start to finish.
sey, secretary; Itlchard M. Cndwalln-der- . Arizona, and Fronk A. Ilubbell of thl
TO RETURN TO WORK Two mile from the finish Madden,
Pennsylvania, treasurer; George city, who is now on Ills ranch in
running strongly, waa knocked into
K, I'omeroy, Ohio, registrar.
western Socorro county.
tho gutter by a motor car, spoiling
A committee will be appointed
to
Information of the tragedy was Im19. Taking his chance of record breaking.
Muscatine, la April
consider erecting here a statue, to the mediately sent to the brothers and
Deuiar and Jnmes J. Corkcry
f
Ftlineols Marquis do Grasse Antulliy, word that they will reach this city at oftense at a remark credited to some Toronto were favorites in the Held
no
of
that
the
manufacturer
button
a French ol fleer who fought In
the the earliest possible moment wns re- m
143
of
entrants,
colbut
latter
w
w orkmen
thi
ho had stood
American revolution.
ceived.
Frank A. Hubell, was sent by them In the
beneed
fear
strike,
Glbous,
left
for and a rider, Jim
ing dismissed on account Oi' the set"Tho Ghost In the Mansion." nl Magdiilena, N. M., for the ranch, 75 tlement of tho strike, ttu union men
an
In
place
miles
southwest
of
that
the Gem tonight.
tonight decided not to return to work The Druggist Knew
tomorrow.
President t'rlok of the Iowa Slate
'
From Experience
the
Federation of ljihor addressed
meeting and while advising the
coutse adopted, cautioned tho men to
I have been selling Dr.
act conservatively and within the law.
Kilmer's
for tho past three years
The Btute authorities have been ap- Swamp-Komy
unand those of
customers who buy
prised of tho situation, and it la
I
derstood, order will bo issued to the it speak favorably regarding it.
troop
to be prepared for another have used It In niv own family with
good results and I believe the prepcall if necessary.
aro disposed aration has great curative value. You
So fur the strikers
may use this as you like. Very reto remain quiet.
spectfully,
C. R. 1UTPE & SDN.
BURGLAR CARRIES OFF
Hy C. It. Rape, Mgr. Seymour. Texas.
Personally appeared before me this
NOTHING BUT FOOD 20th dny of July,
1909. C. R.
Rupe,
druggist, who subscribed tho above
statement and made oath that
he
One honest burglar visited the home same is true in substance and In fact.
KM,
R.
C.
JAN
Bits of White Corn, dcliciously flavoured and toastof W. It. Lyon last night at 1224
J. P, and
io.
West Central avenue and helped hlm-se- i'
ed to a sweet, crisp brown.
to the victual and no more.
to
Letter
In from the
Forcing an entran-Dr. Kilmer A Co..
back porch, through a creen. he helpllliiKlinmton.N.Y.
ed himself to a loaf of bread, finishPost Toasties served direct from package with
ed a pot of chocolate that Mrs. Lya.t
Prove
What Swamp-KnWill Io
supper,
ate what cold
had made for
Cream or milk, win their way with young and old.
for 1 ou.
beef hH could find, and took with him
Pend to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
a steak.
s
N. Y., for a sample bottle.
In the dining . roomI wherel he so..
'
It
You will
ouiiot taoiy euai onst-i- i iiiionen twn u alsowill convince anvone.
a booklet of valuable inreceive
quantity of silverware and valuables
telling
formation,
all
was
money,
not
Thl
about the kbt-nand : In
and bladder. When writing, be
wa
Interferred
Nothing
touched.
sure nnd mention the Albuquerque
with except the fooiV
rostuni Cereal Company, Ltd., lkmlc Crock, Mich.
Daily Journal.
Regular fifty-ceand
lzo buttles for sale
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results at
druall
store.

The Food That.
Wins Its Way
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For Men and Women-Built like the foot, mor actually, con- - $;
forming to the shape of the foot than $
inc
any other cushion
com- - $j
fort shoes even without the cushion jfj
soles. And with the cushion soles H
mey are me extreme or comiort tor
sensitive feet quick relief for feel
that swell, smaft, burn, ache or tire.

ei

snoe-genu-

Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes
are genuine comfort shoos mado to give
comfort, and not merely ordinary shoes wit h
detached cushion soles slipped in. The
cushion soles irj Mayer Yerma Cushion
Shoes are built iri.with the uppers which
holds them permanently in nlace.

ot

Mayer Yerma Cushion Sfcoes aro made c f llio finest (dock on
I? rm ,as,s whicl makes them scae, yet lifht aud
flexible and easy on
feet.
For genuine toot
arid Cut'
i
ability, Mayer Yerma Cushion Shociaro
unequaled.
Made for both men aad
H7
-- ilrv
women in manv ctvln and

'

Post Toasties

ne sure ana loo

jyiarK on me sole

Sold by leadicp; shoo
If vnnr doaW
will not supply you, i2

deulers

r.MaycrBoM&SboeCo;
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IUUBEB YEARNS FOR

SPORTS
Philadelphia ..300 1U0 0307
Tyler, Peddue
Batteries
Graham; Brennan, Alexander
liooin.

OF THE TEAMS

National League.
W.

..6

Philadelphia
St. Louis
Xew York
Chicago
Cincinnati
Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Boston

1
2
2
2
3
5
6

2

'....2
2

...22
W.

.857

1

4

American League.

Pet

I

2

New York, 4: Brooklyn, 3.
New York, April 19. New York
made a clean sweep of the series with
Brooklyn by winning today's game,

to

4

in

3,

a sensational ninth Inning
lu a

rally. The game was played
drizzling rain.
Score:

Pet.

AMERICAN

LEAGUE

Mabee, whose nlven name Is Roy.
who in the last three months has
made quite a reputation as a wrestler, has been idle now Just about a
week. But idleness palls on Mabee
and he yearns to throw somebody
with a great yearning. It was thought
for & while that he was going to be
able to find out from personal experience how Goteh looks when he is
pinning a fellow to the floor at the
shoulders, but this chance seems to
have fnller. through.
On Tuesday
afternoon Secretary
Stortz of the local lodge of Klks
wired to Phoenix to Heavyweight
Champion of the World Frank Goteh,
who was billed to wrestle one Johnson, a big Swede, In that city, to come
to Albuquerque and put on an exhibition with Mabee and Olsen, but
up to a inte hour Inst night nothing
had been heard from the big wrest-

1,000
Detroit
3
, .600
Washington
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 3.
3
.600
New York
St. Louis,
19. Criss was wild
3
.600 and was hit April
Boston
hard in the first inning,
3
.600 Chicago winning the final
ChirsKO
game
2
.333 the series with the local team by ofa
(it. Louis
ler.
4
2
.333 score of 6 to 3. Score:
Cleveland
1
3
With this prospect gone glimmering
.250
Philadelphia
R. H. E. Mabee
comes through with the folChicago
500 100 0006
3
8
lowing sweeping challenge:
St. Louis
100 100 0103
8
3
"I hereby challenge any
Where They Play Today.
Batttries
Criss and Clark; Scott man
who thinks he can work on the
and aPyne.
All other American league gnmes mat to wrestle me and will bar nothexcept
ing
National League.
the strangle hold. I prepostponed because of rain or wet fer
the Delaware Indian. I will furBoston at Brooklyn.
grounds.
ther agree to throw Emll Dominek of
New York at Philadelphia.
Dawson within an hour In AlbuquerCincinnati at Pittsburg.
que, winner to take all the gate reBOX BALL SCORES.
Chicago at St. Louis.
ceipts.
I further agree to put up a
American lxgne.
side
bet of $100. In a match with
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Dominek I agree to bar nothing but
Petroit at Chicago.
One man belonging to team No. 3
strangle hold.
Philadelphia at Boston.
got the enlargienslbus cranlbus lust the(Signed)
"ROY MABEE."
Washington at New York.
night, tackled No. 5 all by his loneMabee states that he In now in good
some, and team No. G only beat him condition for a match of almost any
ten points.
The
resuit, however, length, but unless he can find someAMERICAN ASSOCIATIONplaced No. 5 at the top of the list. body to take on for money, marbles
Wilson, the boy who undertook the or chalk within the next two weeks
Minneapolis, 8; LouiAt Louisville
trick, has a nickname of "Pie," anil he is agoing to hike for the efete
sville, 5.
s.
he nearly made pie of the other
east and find some timber to throw.
Toledo-KansCity
At Toledo
The score follows,
showing
game postponed; rain.
how it went:
At Indianapolis St.
No. 3.
0
2
3
2
3
4

170-pou-

game postponed; wet grounds.

At Columbus

Columbus-Milwauke- e

P. Wilson
O'Connor

game postponed; rain.

:

. . .

Korzman

Wertz
At

Portland

H. H. E.

Los Angeles

7
4

8
7

Portland
Klein
Freine,
Batteries
Smith; Fullerton,
Henderson
Murray.
At Los Angeles
. .
'

'

,7

Knight. Kilroy
Batteries
Castleton and Hogan,

Uitste;

un

I'

J

4

1

16

0

and
Shee-ha-

n.

iiiu-iso-

Sacramento
San Francisco
Batteries
Nourse
Henley and Berry.

R. H. E.
0

4

2

6

12

1

and McLeod;

Ill
128
132

110

No. 5.

a
120

101
138
104

Ill
119

No.

G.P

...13

5
1
4

.
.

2
3
6

.

.

..13
.

.
.

AH

.13

.
.

.

.

.13
.13
.13

W.
10
9
6
6
4
4

333

156

371

3
4
7
7
9
9

T69
692
461
4.M

307
307

Notice Extraordinary.
Masons and members oi the

....

Philadelphia. 5: Bos Ion. 3.
April 19. Heavy hitting,
The new change of program at the
totalling four runs in- - the first inning, Gem, which happens tonight is call
won the morning game for Philadeled "The Ghost in the Mansion." Its
phia today, the score being 5 to 8. a comedy and it's great. Nobody ever
Score:
R. H. E. goes away with a grouch from the
Philadelphia '. .401 000 000 6 8 4 Gem. Laughter is contagious.
Try
Boston,

Boston

000 021

Batteries

Cube
and Graham.

Brown

0003

and

5

0

Moran;

it.

Sporting Brevities.

Ilillndclphiu, 7; Boston, 6.
Boston.
April 19. Philadelphia
finished the series with Boston this
It Is said that the fight lid has been
artnrnoon by defeating the latter, 7 lifted in Missouri. It realns, however,
to 6, In the second game of a double for a good scrappy mill to be pulled
off In the "Show Me" state to demon- strafe the fact beyond peradventure.

A

Big Fuss in Town

Kenworthy, the new third baseman
for the Denver Western league team,
He Is good
Is said to be a phenom.
with the stick, fields a ball cleanly,
quickly and well, and what suits the
high art critics of the "Mile High
Must
Burg" he is graceful withal.
be graceful to be a good ball player
In Denver.
Lee Quillen another infioldcr who
was secured from the Western league
last fall by the Brooklyn Nationals,
ha been released to Denver. Quillen
played with Sioux City last year bat
ting .316, he has also been with the
White Sox.

Last Thursday whs the thirteenth,
and on that day Christy Mathewson,
the peerless one, he of the head and
arm, got soaked for 15 clean cracking
corking hits, by the Phillies.
Red
Dooln pounded three of them him

ww ir

self.

Because of the low cutthroat prices of furniture by

J. M. S0LLIE
US W. CM Ave.

Prof. Earl C. Houk, a blind dircc
tor of the Wittenberg conservatory of
music in Springfield, Ohio, has been
presented with a season pass to the
Ohio State league games, by President
Watklns of the Springfield club. The
professor is reported to be a great
fan, and can tell by the noise of the
crowd what lg going on In the diamond. He has, however, to be told
when a runner steals a base.

He Is Selling
W0 IliigN
Wo id,Bs

for
ror
J10 Wardrobes at
I2 Wardrobes at
Beds at
Kveryihliitt;

iHv

$20

tl3

UHHY

to bewt the band.
m proportion. He

TO

$10

will niin tl0 furniture business
In Albuquerque. Sale Ix'gliw
j.

only.

Itrlng till-- . a,. with j ,,u. It Is
worth fivP emM vn vtry dollar'
worth piirt'liiiMcd at above prices.

THcre is not an ounce of rosin in Sunny Monday Laundry Soap. Rosin is used in
all other laundry soaps beHUGO, THE WONDER cause it is cheaper than the
The Clairvoyant fats and oils used in Sunny

S

Vra

i

10

,

Twenty-thre-

front Australia. Monday. Sunny Monday costs more
The man with to manufacture than any other laundry
soap of which we know. It is kind to
the reputation.
flannels ct
He positively clothes will not shrink
yellow.
clothes
woolens,
or
turn
has no equal In
Sunny Monday is just as pure ki
Ms strange and
its
whiteness indicates; it is the safest
mysterious call- ind most economical laundry toap
railing.
you can use.
PHONE 1000.
West t'riu ral Ate.
a. m. to
p. V. dally. THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

TIIRI

K

1V

.

1KIXK CUUi

Xcal JiiMilute.
Cures the drink habit in three
days
hypodermic
without
injection.
Write, phone or call

for literature.

512 X. Second St.

e

vxni.uwoon

entity

dollars and

rents is u great big price to pay for
a hay rldo, yet that is just exactly
what It cost A. Alt. r of Phoenix, who
was caught by Officer Sinclair yes
terday morning in a horse car bound

Sit Wot

l'lione

321.

PIONEER

Foley Kidney Pills contain In concentrated form ingredients of established therapeutic value for the relief
and cure of all kidney and bladder
ailments. Foley Kidney Pills are antiseptic, tonic and restorative. Refuse
substitutes. For sale by O'Reilly &

For the perspiring,
d
body they are a refreshing
luxury.
over-heate-

BAKERY

Sold Exclusively By

MME. CliULDA

FRUIT CROP PROSPECTS
IN THE VALLEY EXCELLENT

Seventh
siuwrlor.
daughter of seventh daughter.
All
life nuttings sacredly confiiliMitial.
.108 West lend Avenue.
Ially and

the government thermometer at the Rio Grande Industrial school reRlstered a temperaturo of
twenty-nin- e
degrees, or three degrees Sunday.
below tho frost line, lust niRht, farmers in the valley report the fruit
crop undumaged.
Quinces, apples
and pears In the orchards of the
school are reported tn excellent con- umon, hiui me prospects ror a Dumper fruit crop in the vicinity of Albuquerque were never better. Weather-wis- e
farmers are ot the opinion that
with the warning of the moon the danger of frost is well nigh over for this
year.

THREE-DAAVIATION
slipping up anJHdown ln tne
MEET AT DENVER
moving about an inch each time. The
bubwhen
movement
bles of gas came up. The gaH was
Denver April 19. The Denver Frees
lifting a iwelghl hf 23.406 pounds, the club today closed a contract with the
casing being 1,300 feet long and International aviators for a three
dayr exhibition at Overland park,
weighing 18 ponnds to the foot.
beginning Friday, April 21.
"S"
At the request of the comniunder
12,000 pound shipment of sample
the recruiting station ut Fort
furniture, special low prices 11 this of
bomb throwing tests will
week. Crown Furniture Co., 114 W. Logan
be made from monoplanes.
Tho maGold.
chines will travel from Overland park
a,
to the fort, a distance of six miles,
snd then go through the

SIMON STERN

Clairvoyant

Although

The Central Avenue Clothier
Try

'

a Journal Want Ad, Results
nmmmtmmmmm

j

Wi .20. JBI

ISL

rSemslU--

(8) Anti - Skids

Y

Look far

Anti-Ski-

I
I

J

d

Studs do prsvsnt
Nj
skidding

bomb-throwin- g

PENALTY

The right kind of underclothing
to wear in health or illness.

207 South First Street

Co.

The Eastern Railway of New Mexico
Is now running its engines and engine-me- n
through Roswell without change,
the run being from Carlsbad to CIovIb.
This change was made because tho
men were receiving pay for 100 miles
between Roswell and Carlsbad when
the distance lg only 75 miles. The
company asked the men to accept pay
for the actual mileage, but some ot
the men refused. This brought the
long run. Several of the men affectv home in, Roswell and they
ed
Ar'to see the tmestlon sooi) adjust- -

(JoKU

makes.

g

ed.

urn u

tvi-k-

COMl'AXY.

l'honc 111.
Typewriters for rent.
Ribbon and repair for all

for Monroe, Wis.
The man was immediately
Jerked
from beneath sn extra larne bate of
alfalfa and given about three minutes
of the hottest
he
was ever sublet ted to. The result was
MAX LIVES NOT RY I'.Ri: AD
that he "fessed" up that he was tryU)XK.
ing to steal a ride, and ho also agreed
to pay the price of the fare If the says the poo() book, but be could If
special officer would let htm so on
It was our bread.
For It Is ns nourhis way.
This was done and Alter altered his ishing and wholesome as It Is palatplans about riding to Monroe, Wis., able and that is saying n lot. You
free of charge.
In all he contributed never saw children go Into bread and
$58.90 to tho treasury of the San in butter like those In houses
served
Fe, $2S.S0 of this being for the fare
from Phoenix here, and tha balance with our broad.
for the rest of the fare.

alfalfa. The trees are from four to
six years) old. just coming Into productiveness. The entire tract Is under the Northern canal, which the
people of the Pecos valley consider the
best water right In New Mexico. There
is also a big, eight Inch artesian well
that flowg almost enough to irrigate
the entire tract. A ten room residence
and a four room cottage are other
improvements. Mr, Walsh is associated
in the purchase with an eastern corporation, lis will take charge of the
big farm this spring,
but left this
morning on a short business trip to
close up matters east first.
The trade was made for cash. Four
years ago George W. Medley traded his
Improved alfalfa farm and orchard
near Roswell to the late S. R. Owens
for land In the Panhandle of Texas
valued at $106,000. There have been
several deals In raw land, however,
larger than both of the ones mention

EXTREME

1.-

$23.80 for Trip,

exhibition.

rYT

sslrafisi

I Is tough, flexible,

jfiClSJviv
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A
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VARSITY TO PLAY MINERS

FDRMURDERER

AT SOCORRO SATURDAY

With blood In their collective eye
the varsity baseball team will leave
this city Friday evening bound for
German Laborer Condemned Socorro.
The object of the trip Is
to Die in Electric Chair for First
to show the School of Mines,
is located in tint smiling burg
Brutal Killing of Twelve which
how to play the national game;
Second,
to come back to the Duke
Girl, .
Year-Ol- d
City with the scalps of tho aforesaid
School of Mines guys securely tied
to their collective belt.
By Morning Journal Special tcnafd Wire
The School of Mines has a good
already takFreehold, N. J., April 18. Frank K team this year nnd haRstrong
El l'nso
en the measure of the
12,000 pound shipment of sample
a German laborer, was military
Heidemann.
KI Paso last
In
team
institute
furniture, special low prices all this
braves,
however,
Snturduy.
Seder's
by
this
Jury
a
after
here
guilty
week. Crown Furniture Co., 114 W. found
Murie
Gold.
noon of murdering
Smith near Asbury Tark last Novem
ber and was sentenced to die in the
Svantlkn After Revenge.
The Swastika team, which suf electric chair at Trenton, within the
fered severely at the hands of the week beginning May 22. The prison
y
bunch latt Sunday er staggered as sentence was pro
are going to try and retreive their nounced and with difficulty kept him
Treatment ( ores the
The Ncn!
laurels on Sunday afternoon at 2:3fl
Hardest hroiili- - Drinker of Ills
by trouncing a team known as the self from falling.
l,ovo for Llipior,
Highland Gents. What the outcome
Holdeman was convicted mainly on
will be, time alone will tell.
The
confession.
his own
Poor houses are filled with old men
Jury deliberated less than three hours who
rpent their youth being "good
of
a
returning
murder
verdict
before
ELIMINATION GAMES FOR
follows."
degree.
ln the first
Alcohol burns up the reserve enHo has Just
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Counsel sought to prove the defend ergy of the drinker.
.
enough to do the day's work
men
strength
ant a degenerate ana therefore
but not enough to make that extra
tally Irresponsible, but without avail
effort which Is the difference between
Tha elimination games of the Albusuccess nnd failure.
querque Tennig club, which occurred
All members of the O. K. R. nna
You can stop drinking now In 3
yesterday, resulted In Messrs. Waha especially 'he reception committee.
The Nenl
and Jamison being .chosen to lead the are requested to meet at the nw days without effort.
Is a harmless vegetable
Liquor
fixht in the singles aiiain.it the Clovls temole today at 3 p. m. 'o arrange medicine Cure
which
tho system,
rebuilds
champions In the tennis tournament for our 1,000 guests on Friday night. kills
the alcoholic poison and removes
today.
It puts you In
all desire for liquor.
The choice for the doubles has not
the same healthy condition a before
yet been made, but will probably In
Another change and right there. you
drank. Many of our patients afAt the Gem.
elude Messrs. Lester and Feagans.
ter taking this treatment have a posiThe Clovls tennis sharps arrived
tive abhorrence of liquor.
last night on the cut-otrain.
No hypodermic, no danger of blood
RACE RESULTS
The courts hnve been fixed tn fine
Liquor
a
poisoning. The New
shape for the games, which will ko
Cure Is endorsed by clergy, press anil
to the best three out of five set winIs
physicians.
It
used In
prominent
ners. The same will be truo of the
At Jamestown.
In
the new government Institute
doubles.
A guaranteed
Australia.
South
The officials of the tournament will
race.
19.
April
Va.,
First
Norfolk,
furnished with each front men t.
be Messrs. Herbert Reynolds and A. 7 furlongs:
Corlnthe won; Idle
If vou know nn unfortunate who
. McCnffey.
third. should
second; Racewell,
Michael,
be saved, write ns.
We'll not
Time, 1:28.
mention your name, but will send him
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Second
Treatment and gives
man won: Kloiiiias JJeauty, seconu; he NchI
MEET ENGLISH FIGHTER Limbos, third. Time. :66
he endorsement of clergy, press and
(Main sealed
Third race, 5 2 furlongs: Royal prominent physicians.
Onyx won; Mon Ami, second; Grand-- ' enve'one, Write.
isslmo, third. Time, 1:08
New Tork, April 19. Packy
probably will sign articles
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I'Iioih. 321.
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third. Time, 1:42
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Dan Padilla expects to open
the
baseball season for the Albuquerque
urayg on Sunday, May 6th, with a
corking good game of bull at Trac
tion park with either Raton, Santa Fe
or Las Vegas, Raton preferred.
In the meantime no grass is being
allowed to grow around the base
linos of the diamond in Traction park
as the Grays are working out hard
every afternoon. Dan himself cannot
be 'there for the workouts but, his
one best bet, Rube Weeks. Is there
with bells on, and curves' In his
hands.
In the meantime Rube is practicing
a little on the side, trying to Invent
a new one to put over on the honorable Japanese ball team, scheduled td
appear in this fair cltv on May 14th.
It is reported that Rube names his
new ball the green snake, and that It
Is a wlzaerroo.
The Jap team Is some pumpkins It
self. It Is reported nrlrately that the
Jap pitcher is so fast that the air
smells like burnt sandalwood 'after
the ball passes you uo.
But that Is neither here nor there.
A game with a picked team has been
arranged for next Sunday. It Is not
said who the picked bunch is, but it
is whispered In official circles that it
Is a bunch of dark horses, and that
they are some goers.

For 60 yean

are undaunted and will ut'.v.inee on
the foe with bands ploying and flairs
flyina, mole terrible than an army
ltd banners.

Special Officer Drags Stow
away From Horse Car and
Forces Him to Put Up

Brunk-Stanle- y

'

Best Pill

LIS

FE

125374
125329 Dan Padilla Anxious to Meet
131355
Ratori But Is Willing to Take
150400
Drillers at the .deep
well east of Dfiiter were surprised
On
Vegas
Fe,
Las
or Santa
L.
Pet.
yesterday to snt'Sjhe Immense casing

Eastern Star are earnestly requested
to send In by noon today the numbers of tickets disposed of by them
so that tho banquet committee shall
know how many to provide for at
the banquet tomorrow evening.
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ISpect! CxrrmpsnclrBr to Morning Journal
Roswell. N. M., April 18. The big
gest deal! in improved Pecos valley
lands in four years was closed today
by Lawrence & Calfee, when they sold
the H. J. Thode place at Greenfield
to Willian J. Walsh, a newcomer from
the north, for $80,000. The Thode
property borders the Greenfield town-sit- e
on the west ana is a mile and
a half south of Dexter. It consists
of 391 acres, every foot of which is
under diteh cultivation in orchard and

- i
.r.
jic;u I Cilill
c It;u
confidence m Aver's Pills. We
wish you to have this fame cor.fi- dence also, First of all, ask your doctor. Obtain his
endorsement. He knows best. Then go ahead.

HA

5

Pounds.

Gate Receipts.

and
and

FULL FARE FOR HA!

THE PECOS
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Louts game postponed on account of rain.
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Local in
uneis iu miuw Orchard and Alfalfa Ranch Is
header. A light rain slowed up the
Sold; Gas in Deep Well Lifts
Dominek Three Times Withsame. Score:
H. H. K.
8
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001 100 1306
1
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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The Neal Institute

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

it

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

hf-r- e

5.

one-thir-
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I

,.'l.

,

t,

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
(lino

117 W.

lYonl,

Central.

MONKt GlvrcN AWAY Highest cash price paid for Junk, Oil
Itublifr Hoots'' and fMiofs, Copper, Lead, Uraxs and .Inc. old scrap
Iron. We slso make u specialty of biiylntf bones.

MRTiiwi;sri:it
114 Lend Avenue.

Ji.K

co.
Albuquerque,

N. II.
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Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
1'cet Curexl Kvery Time. TIZ Make
Sore Feet Well No Matter
Wliat Ails Tiicin.
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Rosarita Martinez, Born in Old
Albuquerque in 1803, Saw

OBSEQUIES OVER "DAVE."
GET CASE INTO COURT

ill.

lla

de-Itl-

Wanh-triKl"i-

1

lt

aau-ag-
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Directors Displeased at the
Close
Names On
After having lived In New Mexico
Schools and Parents Then
under two empires nnd three repubTake a Hand.
lics, flosurita Martinez, who was born
(Npertal rorraapvadrara to Morning Jouraall
Carlsbad, N. M., April 17. The

hool at Malnija cloaed three weeks
before the end of the terra by order
a
of tho board and thereby hang
tale. On Saturday Chief Justice William II. I'npe heard the. story In lta
varied detail In mandamus proceed
ings, brought by the pitrona of the
Malaga school district
against the
School board. Tho peorple of Malaga
were there In force, b rely a corpor
al's miard remaining nt home. Saturday morning everything on wheels
was pressed Into servfee and an early
start mad to rover the twenty mile
to Carlabail In time fur the opening of
court. The story told to the court centered around Dave, hi untimely end,
and the elaborate otsscqule. Dave was
only a doe; and not much of a dog at
that He could lay uo claim to beauty.

"but handnome i thjit handsome do"
and everybody lovid Dave. Ho be
longed to the schoolmaster, but the
entire community, more especially the
children, claimed him as their own.
Dave died a natural death and the
sorrow over his pnaslnif was general.
The next day the children trooped
Into school, wearing crepe. The last
sad rites were duly performed and an
epitaph placed on the
appropriate
tomb. In thl reference was made to
of
the school authorities, the name
This dog
the director being used.
business did not sit well on the official
stomachs of tho directors .and after
deep cogitation and consulting dutj
tome, the board decided to close the
school at once. Thla left the pupltn
without final examination and the
expected advance In grade. The
now took a hand and requested
that the school continue, which the
Mandamus
board refused to do.
proceedings followed, but the court
held that It was really a matter fot
the county nnd territorial superintendent to pas on, before the court
eould be reworted to. In the meantime tho patron have rented (iunr
tera, hired the teachers to finish the
work of the year. Should the board
decline to recognlre the final examithere will be further doings
nation
In the Malaga, school district.
tj

W. P. Nichols, who recently moved
here from New York city, ha about
a
completed a large bungalow In 1
on the bank of the Pecos river.
modern in every way
The building
Arrangement
and will cost $10.0011.
have been completed fcr very extensive Improvement along the river
bank from Major Itujac's fine residence to the Tanslll power dam. Trees
hove been set out the whole distance
and plans for a number of residence
nre being; prepared to be built along
Hu-ert-

the river.
The Doarborne Development company has made further extensive improvement
on the UO acre farm a
few miles below town. This was originally a very uninviting tract, Th
manager, Mr. Dearborn, however, ha
succeeded in making the land producr
row
tive and with Improvement
way. this will become one of tha
best paying farms In the west.
nn-de-

Commandery of
The Hlo Fcco
Knights Templars attended service
Easter morning In the Presbyterian
church. The Knights marched to the
church from the Masonic, temtde. The
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H. M. DOUGHERTY
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HUBBELL

FRANK

A.

WM. McINTOSH

CerrlUoa Egg

liahn Coal Co.

Gallup Egg

MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS

n?ar Old Albuquerque in 1S0S, died
yesterday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Martinez on the Hare-Io- h
road at the advanced asc of 103
years.
Since she came Into the world sho
haa seen this city grow from a little
village nestling on the bunks of the
turgid Hlo Grande to a buxtllng,
te

city of

She
has seen the advance of the Iron
horse from the eastern slope until hla
tracks bid fair to cover New Mexico
with a network of lines carrying on
the commerce of n wealthy people.
She has seen the flag of Spain driven from the western hemisphere,
lor in tier girlhood she was governed
by the Spanish, then the largest territorial governors in the world.
She saw the republic of Hidalgo established, the empire of Iturblde rise
and fall; she aay the Mexican republic of Santa Ana and hi compeers
broken with revolution, and finally
her home became a part uf tha und
claimed by Texas at the declaration
of Independence.
She saw the advancing armies of the United States
beat back the Mexican forces, and
also the advance of Stephen
Watts
Kearny Into New Mexico, which finally made It American territory. She
witnessed the soldier of the civil war
fight for the puxsenslon of the territory. She lived through the long and
dreary years of territorial government, ami Just an the home of her
childhood wa about to merge itself
into the glorious sisterhood uf states
with an autonomous government of
its own, thu fruition of the hopes of
her fujther, she was stricken by the
hand of death and passed Into the
great beyond.
people.

11.0U0

forty-eigDuring her lifetime
governor have resided at the governor's mansion at Santa Fe, twenty-fou- r
Spanish and Mexican governors
have ruled the destinies of the territory, as well ax twenty-fou- r
American
governor. When she wa a girl It
days to come to
took reventy-twnow
from Dearborn,
Chicago, and now it can be traveled
In about half that number of hours.
Yet even up to the day of her d.jath
aha was hale and hearty for a woman of hir ugO. A few weeks.' ago
ile traveled from Colorado to this
city after paying a visit to her son
nt Yankee, Colo.
Tuesday she ate heurtily
of a
favorite dish and before morning she

Policemen all over the world use
Policemen stand on their feet
and know what sore, tender,
all
sweaty, swollen feet really mean. They
use TIZ because TIZ cures tnel
feet right up. It keep feet in iierfeot
condition. Head what this policeman
has to say: "I was surprised and delighted with T I Z for tender feet. I
hardly know how to tlmnk you enough
fo" 1U It's superior to powder or plaster. I can keep my feet In perfect
Believe In my earnest
condition.
frratitude for TIZ. I am a policeman and keep on my feet all day."
Emxy llarrell, Austin, Texas. ,
You never tried anything; like TIZ
before for your feet. It is different
from anything ever before sold.
T I Z is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clog up the pore.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudations which bring on Boreneas of the
feet, and is the only remedy that does.
every pore and gloriTIZ cleans outyour
feet.
fies the feet
limp
again or draw up
You'll never
your face In pain and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and callouses. You'll feel like a new person.
TIZ I for sale at all druggists at
85c per box, or It will be sent you direct If you wlHh from Walter Luther
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. O. BOX 3 IS ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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day

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, B;ans, Chili.
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If You Cannot Call Just Phone

Dodge & Co., Chicago, 111.
Oood results always follow tho use
of Foley Kidney Pills. They give
prompt relief in all cases of kidney
and bladder disorders. Try them. Sold
by O'Reilly Co.

o

wa

dead.

She died about

4

la the morning, very suddenly

o'clock
nnd

unexpectoly.
The funeral arrangements
have
not been madu, being delayed pending
the arrival of tho son from Yankee.
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When you nro In need
of special ruled blanks,
aocount books, loose
c,
leaf devices, filing
rubbed stamps
ofnnd all
our
fice appliances,
representative will bo
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Society to
Be Organized at Meeting at
Central High School This
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"JOHNNIE OX THE SPOT."

Evening.

1

WILL DEMONSTRATE

bnln.

President
J. C BALDP.IDGE
H. W. KELLY

Dog-Tom- b,

Kev. A. A.
services were Impressive.
Davla made the Kaster sermon nnd
dwelt especially on the resurrection.
Mr. H. M. Fessenden and Mrs. H. F.
Parr rendered solos. The decora.- Hon were appropriate and beautiful.
Among the floral decoration may be
noted two Axalln In full bloom, owned by John T. Ilolton. Faster service
Now and then the rase ot Harry were held In nil the rhurcho and fine,
Tin: MiriwiK itir.
Thaw shows sign of coming to the music wa heard In all. Mls Hen a. P.
Kaufman sang In
The snnolgo pot bn made good ev- front and making some mure lawyers Waits and Mrs.
Crai a church, Mrs. Oeorga W. Hrant-le- y
erywhere It haa ben tried and thla famuu.
In the Ttnptlst church, and John
year It Is saving thousands of dollars
The
Moore In the Methodist church.
for New Mexico orchatdlst.
Fanta Fe New Mexican
"The smudge pot ha won another
The winter term of the Otla school
At (liand Junction, Colo.,
victory.
district closed on Friday with apprl-prlat- e
exercises. The school has had
the smudge pot brigade has put In
year under the direction
it successful
three night shift and sii'iecdcd In
id' orchards
i at ,ire
! ewli It. Him.
raising tile
'f
from five to ten dearee en h night
and saving 60 per cent of the peach
The Jury work for the April term of
crop and nil of the pear aid apples.
finished and the
the district court
Hut the thought Intrudes Itself that If
discharged.
David House wa
(
all that trouble and Colorado Men Arrive to Open lurv
It pav to
convicted of manslaughter nnd will be
rng to save the fruit
expense eaih
Headquarters for Irrigation sentenced before court adjourn. Kan- crop nt (ir.ind Junction, fruit growing
dliigu Martinet wa found guilty of
In this favored clime should be a, payMachinery,
Pumping
murder in the second degree nnd tent
It
has
ruct
ing proposition. The
that
ence.l to the pehitentlarv for a term
riot been In the past u tula vicinity
year.
of from fifty to ninety-nin- e
is not the fan", of soil or the climate,
D. W. Stone and
O.
I. llorton. Court case w!ll !r hrard thl week.
but because thosp who went Into the
respecor did not president nnj vice president
trade did not
Constipation bring many ailment
or worked It tively of the Single oil Knglne comunderstand the
the primary cause
a a Side Ivsoe to some olbcc trade pany of New Mexico, arrived from In It train and
or occupation. Fruit growing; on a Denver yesterday in their automobile, of much sickness. Keep your bow.
commercial male bv those who know bringing their families. They have els regular madam, nnd you will es
cape many of the ntlment to which
nnd are not ntrald to make the ef- opened office In suite 35 and 3G.
Constipation
lulldlng, and vi'lll commence nt women nre subject.
fort would pay big er in the Santa
Fe valley than It does at f.rnnd once to give prnrtlenl demonstrations a very simple thing, but like many
simple things, It may lead to serlou
Junction or anywhere ele In the tem- of pumping for irrigation.
consequence. Nature often need a
perate gone.
In rase of rheumatlam relief from little assistance nnd when Chsmberpain makes sleep and rest possible. laln's Tablet are given nt the first In
In Franre ihe news that champagne In flowing like water doe not Thla may be obtained by applying dication, much distress and suffering
necessarily suggest itn occasion of
Chamberlain' I.lnlnlent. For sal by may be avoided. Sold by all dealer.
,
festivity.
all dealers.
"
K.000 pound shipment of sample
Colonel Hoiisevelt
t.i lisve
iflllH
d this
Lame shoulder nearly always due furniture, special low price
arfpilr.-thi. art of confining his
to rheumatism of the muscle, and week. Crown Furniture Co., 114 W
outburst to tnpl that will quickly yield to Ihe free application dold.
not Invite j'ol'liial complications.
of Chamberlain's Liniment For sale
by all dealers.
Journal Want Ads Get Results
.
Fortunately the Congressional P.ee.
trV cspaclty I distinguished by
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Mushroom pan. K. W. Fe,
elR!IHlv

':

JV. M

CAT1TAL AM) SI It PLCS, $200,000.00
Officer ami Directors:
R. M. MERRITT
W. S. ST11ICKLER
SOLOMON LUNA.

PHONE 91
AVrilKAClTE. ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, atlve KIndliU
lire Itrick, Eire any, Santa Fc Hrkk, Common Brick, Lime,

Rule

Governors
From Santa Fe.
Forty-eig- ht

Commerce
Albuquerque,

Established 1890

!

ex-pr-

a,

''

ant of

Instant Relief

for Sore Feet

llfl

PASSES

MALAGA

20, 1911

FORT

,

j

.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

BAYARD

huve now been
All preparations
made for the meeting tonight at the
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Central high school when it is hoped
' organization
an
of
permanent
the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone 924
society will be efGovernment Sanitarium Plant fected. The movement Is certainly a
worthy one and deserves the
Will Supply Unlimited Waof every man, woman and
in Albuquerque. The very fact
ter; $100,000 Power House child
that there are some four hundred and
desJ. N. Holland. Edwin Ilughea
thirty similar societies in existence in
Finished,
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Leslie M. Harkness, Mr. J. iH. Ingle,
till country, shows how popular the
Mr. John Jojola. Mr. Joe Kclleher.
It I admitmovement has become.
Mr. Green Lenster, H. F. Levet, Mr.
ted by all who have been spoken to
A.
R. Lewis, David Lopes, Mr. A.
on the subject that Albuquerque,
(Sliver City Enterprise.)
Advertised list for wek ending Maraga. Mr. Rosenda Montoya, J. T.
reaort, stands in
a
It
health
is
Captain McAndrew
constructing greater need of such a society than April 14, 111:
Mullen, C. J. MeCue, Charles McCaw,
List.
Slrllo Negrete, Mr. Charles S. Onder-darThe only
quartermaster nt Fort Hayard, was In tile average eastern city.
Ambrislo Pnrras (2). Juan
is that a society
Mis Joe Attica (2), Mrs. Otis Bathe city yesterday and Informed the surprising; part of itnot
Mr. Masedon Romera, Manuel
long- ago been
this nature had
ker, Kiss Bessie Bllvlns. Mrs. Fellpa Romero. Hon. Hllarlo Roibal, Mrs. L.
Enterprise that he had let the contract ot
established here.
a
Miss
Golns, Mr. Granes Bross Mr. Alfredo
for a deep well five stage centrifugal
It is a sign of progress and advance- Cucbas, Miss Kate Cranan,
Cortls, Miss Pearl McCathine Kchubert. Mr. James Scott, Mr. and
pro.
pump, to be motor driven, of 50 horse ment to see so many prominent
fesslonal and business men in line for Campbell. O. Rose Puran, Barbarita Mrs. W. M. Spitz. Mr. E. H. Smith.
power capacity to R. K. Ilarthstelner a mobt modern and humanitarian B. Dow, Mrs. Gep. Ezard, Mrs. T.
Joseph Sucher, Walter Stewart, ManLlbrado Ler-mof El Pao. Tho pump will be placed movement.
Mrs. Henry Ebert, Beatis uel Spono, P. E. Tllley, George
Wink.j.
Daniel Velaaqucn,
on the well at Fort Hayard, which Is
Ed
Mrs.'
Glnsa,
Guevara, Seferina
H. J. Wilson. W. Walters.
ler,
forty-fiv- e
B.
feet deep and fifteen feet in
John
Base, Miss Emily Hayes, Mrs.
diameter. The contract was awarded
Hubbard. Mrs. Herds, Mrs. Florence
pumps
two
new
Jock
steam
to
for
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Lewis. Mrs. A. D. Murray. Mias BarMay.
Thl
Harlan, for Installation In
barita Martin. Jdrs. Guadalupe Mada
bit-tgive
It is believed will
Fort nayard
rid, Mrs. M. M. Morrlss, Miss Pa u
an adequate water supply for year
D. D. Munlg, Mrs. G. G. Mores,
Funeral of Mrs. Kieb.
to come. Captain McAndrews
iys
Mrs. Emma Pressler, Mrs. Charles
The funeral of Mrs. Blancha Rueb,
the new $100,000 power house will be
Hugh, Mrs. Maud Rye, Claudia San- who died In Ocean Park, Cal., several
put In commission about the last ot
Miss
chez. Mrs. T. W. Sthwenkter,
days ago, wilt bo held thl afternoon
April. Thl power plant Is housed In
Mary Spaulding, Mrs. Ysabllita Tarln, from
the Highland Methodist church,
one of the most beautiful and ImposVallefio,
Susana
Thompson,
M.
Mrs.
,
was a member.
which
of
deceased
while Famous Organization Sched
ing buildings in the southw-estMiss Grace Wllburn, Louise Wilson.
Its equipment I among the moat comThe ladies of tho L. A. A. of tho B. of
in Elks' TheaAppear
uled
list.
to
Gentlmnon's
plete and up to date of Its kind in the
in a
(md), h. E. will attend tho services
west. J. H. Downey of thla city had
body, as will also the ladles of tin
ter; Sale Opens Tomorrow at Leon B. Allen, H. A. Allen
H. L. Aun, Trlntdo Baca, Hafol
th contract for boilers and electrical
Woodmen's circle, with which order
Matson's.
equipment, the Creamery Package
Fllomeno Bulza, .H. C. Barber, Mrs. Rueb was affiliated. Mr. Rueb
Manufacturing company of Chicago
n
K. K. Bart. Arl hie Beal, O. H. was the wlfs of John Rueb, the
for the refrigerating plant, nnd J. A
V.
Willie
Cuellar,
Brooks,
Tomas
engineer.
Itueb
Mr.
Santa
Fe
A famous organlrjitlon of colored
Harlan for the construction of the
Creuger, Jose B. Chaves, Fatur Nino was at Fay wood Hot Springs underbuilding.
The plant has an Ice plant vocalists and musicians. "The WilliChaveg, Izac Chacon, Jesse Dryfoos going
treatment for a severe case of
with a capacity of 15,000 pounds per am Jubilee Singers." who have re2), Jxlew Dsuvots. M. Drlure.
day, a cold storage plant capable of cently returned from a tour of Eurheumatism when he receivud the
K. J. Donahue, Willurd Davenstoring several cars of meats and rope, are scheduled to appear at the port, E. Ewers, Amhroslo Esneml, T. sad Intelligence of his wife's doath.
fruits nd an electrical plant of two 50-Edwards, U Earns It. Marcy Fltz, Pa- The funeral this afternoon will doubtfor Klks' theater next Friday evening. blo Granlllo. Luis Gonzales, Mariano lessly be largely attended, as both dew. units, alternating current,
begets this attraction
furnishing light for the entire post, AllmqueruueI
Garcia. Juan B. Callegos, Arlsteo ceased and her bereaved husband had
point on
ns well ns current for sperlal labora- cause It to a division coast, and the
Caboldom. Ed Hays, J. T. and Mrs. a host of friends in Alhuqueryue. Inthe
line
Faclfic
main
tho
T. Hurley, Mario Hernan- - terment will be in Fairvlew cemetery.
tory apparatus and the new pump stop will break
the Jump from the big Harley, J.
which Is to be Installed In the Fort eastern cities to Loa Angeles and San
Hayard well,
Thi
Williams JuMleo
Francisco.
gave
Singers, direct from London,
In
the largest city
performance
130
MORNING JOURNAL LOST
In the world, singing in tha best
,
including appear-ane- e
AD RESTORES DIAMONDS known thoaters,
at the world famous Coliseum.
healthy
mothstrong
and
womanly
in
way,
a
is
It woman
While In London the entire company
erhood mean to her but little suffering. The trouble lie
was under the Instruction or one of
in the (act that the many women suffer from weakness and
vocal
greatest
teachers.
The perturbed young lady,
the world's
disease oi the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
Mis
Nellie tStrcla. who lost a
Miss Ira Aldrldge, who was a pupil
ior motherhood. This can be remedied.
valuable diamond necklace at the
of the ttoyal Conservatory of Music,
and whose early teacher was the facarnival ground Tuesday evemous Jenny Llnd.
ning was made happy yesterday
Favorite Prescription
Dr.
Thl aggregation of singers h:is remorning by the discovery of the
In
covhighest
ceived
commendation
which,
the
though dust
Jewulrv
Cure tha weaknesses sod disorder of women.
every city where It has appeared, and
ered from Its contact with terra
It aet directly on the delicate and important
foremost among th prominent peoflrnia. was none the worse for
organ concerned ia motherhood, making them
ple of the country who have spoken
It sojourn In the unprotected
healthy, slroug, vigorous, virilo and cluttio.
highly In favor of the Williams Jubiopen. Mr. IM. Grady, In charce
lee lingers are William Jennlic-- a Itry-aof the
nt the
Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the
"Favorite
Admiral Uoh Kvaiis,
big street show in progress unperiod of expectancy and make baby ' advent easy end
Frank Hanley of Indiana,
der the auspices of the Heaver
It ,iiii,Lna and vitalizes Ilia faminina
.Imntl nainl-- a.
K. W. Hoeh of Kansas and Chanwa the finder of the chain and
organs, and iuiure a healthy and robust baby. Thousand of women hav
cellor Henry A. Huchtel, t'nlverstty of
reading the ad announcing the
testified to it marvelous merits.
Denver,
loss In the Morning Journal, re.
It Make Sick Women
The sale of seat for thl attraction
It Maken Weak W omen Strong.
stored t personally to Mle Oar-clu
you
will open tomorrow morning at 8
Honest druggist do not offer substitutes, snd urge them
a very
beautiful Spanish
remedy, li
o'llock et Motion's.
girl, who is n town taking; in the
as good." Accept no tccret nostrum in place of this
or iniunou
g
carnival.
contain not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of
drugs, I
pure glyoerio extract of healing, native American root.
Ad,
Try Journal

Idlc'
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well-know-
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Strong Healthy Women
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FOF SALE
Five-roo12900
modern brick
cottage:
new: east front: cement
j walks,
outbuildings, etc.. in Fourth
(ward, only two blocks from Central
a avenue; easy terms.
J 5000
modern
An elegant
residence on East Central avenue;
steam heat, large grounds, a beautiful home, cash or easy terms.
66
do preferred
Two very desirable residence lols
Sloss Sheffield tteel and Iron.. 50
114 S j on West Tijcras and Central avenues
Southern Pacific ...J)
26S Just opposite Honey Moon Row.
Southern Kuilway
do preferred
K2k
$2100
cottage,
A good
35
Tennessee Copper
Fourth
26H modern and newly painted.
Texas and Pacific
To Wo. St. Louis and West.... 1SH ward: east front; easy terms.
$2600
Five-roomodern brick,
46N
do preferred
cottage. Highland, on jear line: east
Union Pacific
93
do preferred
front, corner lot, cellar; easy termi
"2
United States Realty
V
39
United States Rubber
FOR KENT.
75
United States Steel
$45.00
modern elegant119H ly
do preferred ...
furnished home with fire pU,
43
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
624 polished floors, screen porch, etc ln
Third ward on car line.
16
Wabash
36 y
do preferred
$100.00
modern
Fine
49 H home near park;
Western Maryland
finely furnished
65
Westinghoiie Electric
throughout. Hot water heat. Owner
72
Western Union
going away for a year.
4 '4
Wheeling and Lake EHe
JOHN M. MOOHE KEAI.TY CO.
Lehigh Valley
1701.
FIRE INSUItAXCK IlKAli ESTATE.
Total sales, 413.600 shares.
M).XS AND ABSTRACTS.
Ponds were jrregulnr. Total sales,
par value.. $2,252,000.
2H West Joll Ave.
riione 10.
United States bonds were unc hang- ed on call.
styles of gauges, but those generally
used by the geological survey, are the
of
Trade
Chicago Board
automatic, chain, and rod gauges, all
which are similar in principle.
These gauges are read dally, where-eve- r
19. There was
April
Chicago,
possible, by the forest rangers at
plenty of wheat for sale today on all the. different Rtatlons. which are lothe hard spots in the market. With cated by the forest hydrographer, as
excellent seeding condition northwest fonveniently as possible, with respect
and with brilliant outlook (n the win- to the conditions of the stream and
ter wheat crop belt grain due to firm the location of the ranger station.
cables disappeared ana latest prices
After the conditions and peculiarfii
under last ities of a stream are found out, and
were a shade to
night. Corn finished at n net advance thp discharge actually measured,
oats up 4
to
of
at different heights, the disto
and provisions less costly by charge can be learned by computa10 to 30c.
tion from the readings on the gauge
May wheat ranjred from 87 4 f?89c alone, at any period during thexjear.
881-2a net
In view of these results, it can
closini? firm at 88
readily be seen that the water
loss of a shade.
May corn fluctuated between 49
within the national forests
net will ultimately bo under control, and
and 50c, with last sales
JT
Rradej
8
Cash
50c.
higher at 49
correct data can be obtained concernwere firm. No. 2 yellow closed at 50 ing every perennial stream on these
50
'areas. Although the geological surHlKh nnrl low figures on May oats vey has established many gauging
and the finish stations throughout the country on
were 31 8 and 31
the country on the principal streams,
81
a net (fain of
Hog products dropped owlnsf to 'more data, however, should be obselling by packers. In the end pork tained, from some ot tho tributaries
and it Is to this end that the forest
wng off 15 to 30C, lard 20 to 22 2
service is
with the geo25c and ribs 10 to 17
logical survey.
The results obtained from these
St. Louis Wool.
operations are of such a beneficial nature, that many companies and Individuals owning large tracts of irriSt. Louis, April 19. Wool, unchangwii'i the
ed; medium grades comblmr and table land hnve
survey,
in establishing
clothlnp, 169)180; light, fine, 15S)ltic; geological
guaging stations at their own expense,
heavy fine, 1415c; tub washed. 16
In order to become thoroughly famil28c.
iar with conditions In regard to Irrigation and water power projects. EsThe Metal Markets
pecially in the southwest, where the
subject of water Is the "burning quesNew York, April 19. Standard cop- tion" !n the minds of the public, this
work will eventually be
per, dull; spot, April and May, $11.60
(Fi 11.75; June, $11.60(5)11.80. London an Incentive for individuals and cor3d; futures, porations to invest a great amount of
53. lis,
steady;-spot- ,
reported at capital in various reclamation proj54, S"f id. Arrivals
Custom ects, which will undoubtedly further
New Yorlc today. 445 tons.
house returns show exports of 19.419 the upbuilding of the present sparsely
tons so far this month. Luke copper, nopulated western states and territorelectrolytic, $12.12 ies.
$12.37
This work will eventually throw
and casting, $1.1.8
2
12.37
more light on the much, discussed
'if 12.00.
subject
whie,h deals with the effect of
4.5? New York;
Lead, dull! $4.40
rover ont ttream
LondOfi vegetation ajrtd
$4.25 4.2fr East. "St. "LcAils.
f'ow. Triers can be no doubt but that
12. 17s. 6d.
Is one of the
Spelter, easy; " $5.60(!?B.55 New the snow storage, which
East St. Louis. primary factors, is greatest on the
York: $5.25(g5.35
thickly forested areas, and that the
London, 23, 15s.
runoff is regulated by forest cover,
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00
but
the conclusions in regnrd to the
9.50.
Mexican dollars, 45c. effects of forest cover on Btream flow
Sliver, 53
have been based rather on general
observations than on actual measured
St. Mollis Spelter.
fferenoes in stream flow. In order
St. Louis. April 19. Lead, steady; that
such observations may result in
$4.30; spelter, steady, $5.30.
definite conclusions, it is necessary
that the ellmnHc. geological and topo
graphto conditions be the same and
The Livestock Market.
that the only clltferences shall pertain to forestation. It is altogether
'
Kansas City Livestock.
nrobable that conditions may be
found within the national forests,
April
19.
CatMo.,
City,
whereby
Kansas
definite conclusions In re
tle 10.000. Including 400 southerns; gard to Btream flow may result, and
market steady to 10c lower. Native "with this end in view, along with the
steers, $5.256.40; southern steers, Irrigation and water power possibil
$4.50(&i5.0; southern cows and heif- ities, the forest service '.s
native cows and with the geological survey, in strlv
ers, $3.25 4.85;
stockers and ing to better the conditions, and place
heifers. $3.00ifr6.2O;
bulls, $4.25(fi6.- - to the best ultillzntion the numerous
60W5.9O;
feeders $4.
25; calves, $4.50(87.00; western steers resources throughout the west.
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Street

Wall

April 19. Wall street
by the situation
today
contused
from yesterday's crisis in the
TVir, of Missouri Pacific, which
"d the chief ' Influence in
the
I'ncertainty us to the
rk market.
of the
of the i"sruPtion
' teonie
and withdrawal of
d'i directorate
&
Co.,
representatives
h Kuhn, I.oeb
vague rumors of further compli-a- n
rise to some uneasiness
strong support which was ofered
S
to depress prices,
fUied attemptswas
the strongest
vasoiiri Pacifie
oltllouKh a number of
t rk in thc llst
f,
Rood
made
rains.
her issues
Although the advance of Missouri
S"
3
January
45
ln
Pacific ir,,m
February was based on the news
i
lit new interests commanding the
Innfidence of the
financial world
Lid assume control, definite sever-ne- e
relations
between the
of these
interests
and the Kuhn-Loe- b
with
plans for
interfere
would not
meeting tnc fi"anclal requirements ot
Vew York,

con-,ii-

A

the
A

svstem.
report which was spread late ln

the day that substantial banking
terests had agreed to take up the

in-

of financing the road met
acceptance, the more
with general
rauiillv because the bankers mentionare known to be
ed in' connection
identified closely with the Rockefeller interests.
There were few variations in prices
of stocks until the last hour when the
The mar-Vbears made a final drive.
wavered and broke but was supported as promptly and efficiently as
Stocks rose quickly
In the morning.
.to the best level of the day, Missouri
lPacific making a net sain of 2
substantial
pnd other issues showing
"
auvanees.
London again bought stock freely
Mexicans were hif?h-- in this market.
in London on more cheerful ad
vices as to the outlook. Closing stocks:
2K
Ailis Chalmers pfd
et

-l

'

Copper
Amalvomaied
American Airrteultuml . .'. .
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Car and Foundry
American Cotton Oil
American HUie unu

i.U

...........

Amuican lee Securities
American Linseed ,
American Locomotive
American Smelting and
do preferred

61

.

42

.

.

52
53

.

a

piu

M,

vi
22
10
35
72 H

Ref'g..

104
44
Steel Foundries
Refining
118
Sugar
American
Tel
Tel.
145
and
American
97
Amerkan Tobacco pfd
33
American Woolen
. 36 Va
Anaconda Mining Co.
.109
Atehlfon
102
do preferred
Lino
119
Atlantic Coast
104
ISultimore and Ohio . .
32
Bethlehem Steel
77
Uruoltlyn Rapid Transit
225
Canadian Pacific
:
.
27
Central Leather
. . ...
8
do preferred
Central of New Jersey. . .270&278
1'her.apeako and Ohio .
79
30
Chicago and Alton . . ., i 23
Chicago Great Western
21
do prererrcir
1 1 'S
Chicago and North Western. . . 143
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul. .. .118
62
C, I.'. C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
29
Colorado and Southern
51
Consolidated Gas
142'
Corn Products
13
Delaware, and Hudson
165
Denver and Kio Grande
30
do preferred
69
Distillers" Securities
34
Kilo
29
do 1st preferred
47
do 2d preferred
36
Central Electric
149
Hreat Northern pfd
124
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
60
lillnols Central
138
.
lnterlorough-Met17
do preferred
51
115
Am.

....

e
pfd
International Pnper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Inter-Marin-

16
9

38

15
.12

66
aelede (las'
102
Louisville and Nashville
143
Minneapolis and St. Louis
21
M., St. P. and Sault Ste . M
13(1
Missouri, Kanpa9 and Texas.... 31
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6.00; western

$4.80

cows,

3.ZBgJ5.-2-

5.

Receipts, 16.000; market
Hogs
to 10c lower. Bulk of sales, $6. 10ft)
6.30; heavy. $6.056.20; packers and
butchers, $6.1006.30; light, $6.25
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85. T. 10 N., R. 3. W., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves ana
Plntero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Laguna,
Guadalupe
Barbonclto,
claim 014325, for the S.
of the SIS.
SW. 4 Sec. 3, T. 10 N.,
and S
o
R, 3 W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
Platero and Jose M. Chaves,
A
has re both of Laguna.
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014.
tho
cently been arrangou between
mm 826 for the SW. 4 of Sec. 1, T. 10 N
l nited States geological survey
3 W., N. M. Pi M., witnesses Jose
R.
ftiA fr.r.ti Bcrx'li'n wlwrphv the status
,
.u
Chlqulto
nn.
th
..
....,t.r.a
...w
and Albino Sandoval, ot
iiih waier
it
N. M.
tlonnl forests, which are located most- y in the western
portion ot me Jose Chlqulto, Laguna, claim 014327,
.'nited States may bo definitely deter for the 15.
NW 4 and E. 2 SW.
4
mined. As the forests lie almost en
Sec. 81, T. 10 N., R. 2 W., witness-- e
tirely within, and Immediately adjoin-ir- ,
Jose M, Chaves and Albino Sandoir.n mn,,n(ii(wiia iliHtrlets. most of
val, both of Laguna, N. M.
the important streams have their
Juan Chlqulto. Laguna, claim
ir "head" in these areas, a
SR.
for the N.
N. 2 SW.
fact which Is duo to the rain and
Sec. 3, T. 10 N R. 3 W., witthe runoff and the numer- nesses,
Jose M. Chaves and Ouerlto
ous springs which have their origin
Plntero, both of Laguna,.
ilthin the forests.
'
Margnrlto Platero, Laguna, claim
Tho geological survey has installed
r.r.0r.t a r,.nt mimher of euagingA 014329. for the E. 2 NK.
and NE.
the country.
SE.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W.,
stations throughout
way
ny
01 eiiK"..gauging station
witnesses, Ouerlto Platero
Albino
imtb Bnndoval, both of Laguna. and
,tlon, is a location on a sirf-a.......
(v,,,,i in rinnlnved to obtain
Norclsa Tlmlo, Laguna, claim
tho correct height of the flowing1 wator the N.
NE 4 and N
rr.
r In tho stream at mm pomi. condlNW.
Sec. 11. T. 10 N., R. i
thd
where
l.iitoil
........
ifliuiirt uic
W., witnesses, Joso M. Chnvcs and
ons are as nearly Ideal as possible, Mnrgarlto
current.
Platero.
f tli
to control,
respect
, .t ...
Thi'l'n
earn ucu,
".. npn various Juanllo Platero, LaBunn. c'.alm
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STORAGE

! Watch This Space I

1

!

snap for

A

Female

H O ltielly.
Kxperlenced saleswoman.
WANTKD
A p plv'at The Keonom 1st.
Nursery maid. Apply 708
WANTED
W. Copper.
Woman to do cooking
W'ANTKD
Apply
and general housework.
423 N. Second, Mrs. V. K. Sturges.
T
Middle aged woman to do
WANTED

HELP WANTED

Male

Two good carpenters. Call
Copper. A. W. linydpti.
wheeler filler
MEN WANTEU-'o- ne
and ten teamsters at once. Colburn's
Employment Agency, 210 West Sliver.

WANTED

fit 412 W.

WANTED

A

man

accustomed to

taring and feeding of stock
ews DttlryCo.,PhoneJ20;

Matth-

WANTED
Accident

Easy terms.

acenin to Seli

Wide-awak- e

and Health Insurvice for
the largest Accident Com par y in the
conworld. Splendid and liberal
tracts to the right parties anywhere
Apply
In New Mexico and Arizona.
to Continental Cusualty Co., A. W.
Blkker, Jr., Manager, Albuipaerauo,
N. Mex.
WANTED

Salesman for dry goods,
men's furnishings and shoes; must
speak Spanish fluently: state experience and age aad send recommendations with first letter. Salary, $100
per month, gold. L., A. Iiond,
Store, Cananea, Mexico..
Chl-vate-

WANTED

Positions

EJCIMiULhXc
1257. References.
WANTED
Experienced

phone
'

,

LOAN'S

-

young

lady

oiocK.

Third street and

INSURANCE

Real

CARDS

ATTORNEYS
K. W.

Cen-

1.

UK VAN
Attorney-at-La-

Oftlc In First National Hack BulU
Ing. Albnuuerque,

Estau

JOHN W.

N. M

W1IAON
Attorney-at-La-

a house, farm, business
Cromwell Bld.
or unimproved property for sale Res.Rooms
Phons 145T. Offlcs Thone 1171
or trade, or house or housekeeping
'
rooms to rent, list them with us, CEOKtilf K. KIOCK
Attorney.
mul we will do our best to dispone
Rooms
Stern Block.
of them for you.
Albuquerque.
MeCLUOHAN & DEXTER.
Hneetj
Honds.
American
31
W. Central Ave.
YOU have

DENTISTS

SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern improvements.
80a owner,
508 West Central.
KUK

Porterfield Company f

Hr4W44
FaH KENT

T

Rooms

rou

RENT SaMtary aud modern
rooms Rio aran.ie. Ill W. Central.
FOIl RENT Furnished rooms,
218 South Walter St.
FOR RENT 2 rurnlshed rooms for
housekeeping, with bath, electric
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 1536.
ROOM FOR RENT tit 610 N. Second;
also clean board, dirt cheap.
Call
r address, T. I!., care of Journal.
NEWLY furnished "rooms, modern;
1110U-er-

no siek. 508

FOR RENT

1-

W. Central.

Large furnished

front

Silver ave.
One lrge room

703 West

comFOR RENT
pletely furnished "for housekeeping,
$10 a month.
610 W. Coal.

FOR RENT Private room with bath,
electric lights. One block from Cen-

tra

FOR RENT Nice furnished front
room; no sick. 723 W. Copper.
FO R RENT Furnished Too ms and
sleeping porch at 215 N. Seventh.
FOR RENT Large room, housekeeping if desired; reasonable. 709 Roma.
'FdlTUENTuTnished
rooms for
404 North Secllssht housekeeping.
ond St.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms;
modern.
Call at 309 S. Broadway.
Dr. Wilson.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
keeping.
Also one front single
room, modern. 410 S. Edtlh. Phone

5th St,

8,

FOR SALE Oood
modern PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
house, nice location, one block from
car line, only $1,SS0. Easy terms JOHN J. MOHAN, M.
Phone 1057.
Hunsaker & Thaxton, 204 W. Cold,
Rooms 21 and 25 Harnett RulMIng
HnTi n'VsTA,
,
Nose, Tlunint and Iingt.
FOR SALE Drop In and gee me for
llnrncHlldg, Phone t()7
ranches, from 4 acres to 125,000
acres. Some of the best business AHA M. "cilEVAlLI li'll, I.
Practice limited to Diseases ol
propositions In the city. It. S. Illgo
Women
and Obstetrics.
Consultalow, 212 2 South Second street.
tions: 8 to 10 a. m , 1 to 8:30 p, m.
FOR SALE Big burgnin for cash; 50 619 West Cold Ave. Phone 842.
xl42 foot lot, South Walter street;
A. U. SHOHTKL, M. I).
Scott Knight. 42S Fruit Ave.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculoma,
flours: 10 to 1$.
Wnoma a. a. m stiitn Nnfl. Rank TtMs
U" uuin i CotiHgra, to rooms,
OIOMON U Ht'H'l"., M. li.
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
physician and Surgaoa
W. V' Kutrel)e, Denver Hotel
Bulte
Parnett BIdg
Irour-rooFOR RENT
rurnlshed Dlt. J. O. SCHWICNTKI'.H, OKloopnlh
I
cottage.
Apply 415 N. th Bt
Dlxcnws of women
Specially:
?
FOR It KNT
Offhi., Suite 8, N. T. Armljo IHdg.
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
i)IL CHARLES kl 1.S1V
REN'Ir-roTm- i
bTickl gas
FOR
DcntM.
range, electric lights, bath, furWhiting lllilg.. Albuquerque,
nished or unfurnished; close ln; rent
moderate. Call at The Leader, 5 and wra'siiADRAtHrMri)?
10c store.S0-31- t
W Central ave.
SlHvliUlNt rye, I'.ar, Xoso anil Throat.
apartment, well
FOR RENT
OFFICII WHITING UlyOCK
furnished,
modern conveniences,
low rent to permanent tenant. HunAUCTIONEERS
saker & Thaxton, 204 W. Cold.
Al. fcOl.LE
JAJLORINGANDjSLEAmNG
Bonded Auctioneer.
1 13 Wwtt Gold Ato.
The
lallors, exper
lanced tailors and cleaners, 204 H. 3d Sales of Furniture,
Stocks, Real
LKtnto, in or out of town, Experst, near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
ienced. Blggent returns.
and pressing at reasonable rates.

!.

fhank

I)'T

II

,

d

'.'':.

Livestock. Poultry

tent-iious-

BUSINESS CHANCES

,

desires position ,a stenographer or
'
office assistant. 612 N. Fifth st.
1595.
WANTED
sewing
Plain
at home. 612 FOR SALE
N.

1M. J. it. KHAFl
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Burnett Building. Pboaa
744.
Appointments made bv mull

1

216 N oel Gold.

room.

JWANT

$1800.

MVST GO QUICK.

Mrs.

plain cooking and general housework; good wages paid. The Matthew
Dairy. Phone 420.
Olri for light housework.
WANTED
Apply 415 S. High.
A competent housekeeper.
WANTED
Mrs. J. B. Good, 605 S. High St.

IF

LOT WORTH $800.

WATKiA?Hr J.
Ninth.

rani

JFOjjJALE

Two bloeks from car line.

pRIVATB
OFFH'RH.
OPKN UVKNINUS.
KtlVfc Waal Central Ateaaa.

N.

rstfs. Advances made. Phone 540.
The Security Ware house and lmprove-- i
ment Co.
Offices, rooms I and 4,
1.

SIX ROOM FRAME.

PROFESSIONAL

ttA.Mt,u Hanos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable

tral avHmt

.

HELplvANTlb

TPocEi

CARPENTERS
A, J. SULLIVAN

ads. in 39 leading pepers In th
fj. S. Bend for list.
The Daka Ad
verll.Mlng Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lor
Angeles, or 12 deary St.. Han Fran

Carpentering and Jobbing.
.Mission Work a Specialty.
114 W. Gold Ave
Phone B0,
elsco.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
IF YOU HAVE $200 you can Invest
STetary MataaJ
and services, I can put you Into a Flra Insurance1,
Building AmwM'liHlon. Plion 61ft.
legitimate business, very easy work,
HITU; Wmt (Vntrul Avenue
guarantee you $40 a week. Addfesu,
'
A. Z., Morning Journal.
FOR SALE
WANTED
Partner, employed or un2
story,
$2N00
stucco
employed to take Interest In a good
dwelling, modern, close ln, 3rd
paying business alreudy established. finish
ward.
Address I). K., Morning Journal.
$11)00
frame, modern, 8.
Broadway; easy terms.
FO rTs A LE The lbderi Mercantile
Co. business connlsling of dry goods,
brick,
$2000
modern,
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts, lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
brick, well built,
underwear, shoes, hose, women und
350
some
hardware, hot water heat, corner lot, on rer Una.
children's Bhoes,
show cases, counters
and fixtures, $1500 cash, balance 8 per rent.
$3000
etc. Alocation for a general store
lot 71x100; Highlands; close ln;
and a good town. Write F. O. Losey,
Belen, N. M. Inquire W. H. Booth, easy terms.
brick,
$2500
modern,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Highlands, close In; terms.
F0R SALE Miscellaneous
$3100
brick, modern,
I
hardwood floors, a nice home; Jllgh- FOR SALE
lands.
$000
frame, large lot,
At a sacrifice, splendid cyshade, near shops; terms.
clone proof photographer's tent,
MONKY TO IX1AV.
10x32 feet, elegant camera nnd
FIRE INSl HANCIC
complete photographer' outfit.
A.
Owner returning east. E. J.
Strong, 306 Went Central.
lit South Ftvnrth Stire.
riiuna H. Next Ui Ner Postofflr

years FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest
STENOGRAPHER
Several
experience; law preferred. Box is
chickens in town, Buff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
Journal .if
f! n
if shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
WANTED
Job
or work eggs;
J. W. Allen. 1028. N. Rth Ft., Albuarourul house. I lYddress White, querque,
N. M. Eggs delivered.
Morning Jounal office.
STANDARD bred White Plymonth
MuNEY TOi LOAN
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
mating
eggs, $1.90 for 15, special
IO LOAN In sums to suit from $500 $2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
to $10,000 on approved real estate
S. Edith.
at 8 per cent. Apply with full partic 50c extra; H. II. Harris, 610
ulars. Confidential. X Y Z. Journal. FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 cents
MU.NJiV
TO LOAN $15,0l)0.0fr
each. 8. C. W. Leghorns, famous
in
sums to suit, on improved city real Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
estate,
and 8 per cent. A Montoya $1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
108 South Third street
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
WANTED
Washing, rough dried, to 15. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Vander-slultake home; 25 cents a dozen; good
Box 348, Phnn 634.
work guaranteed; will call for and
deliver. Call up Phone 268, Salvation EGGS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. White Leghorn
Army.
60 each.
R. G. Wilson, 1111 North Second and hared Plymouth Rocks,
413 W. Atlantic.
two tickets for PnHtlmo tonight.
EGOS FOR SALE White Leghorns.
ROOF REPAIRING
$1.50 for 15; S. C. Buff Orping$1.50
ROOFS repaired and painted with the tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans,
06 John
Thns. Isherwood,
.celebrated Impenrons' Paint. This for 13.
paint will make a light roof that will st. Phone 454.
not leak for years. We have had 20 CO Wjf'FO r'SALeTTiI S. Walle r St.
years experience in this work and
SALE Finn black pony, ride or
win give prompt attention to any FOR
drive; gentle. 804 W. Gold.
worn given us.
COMMERCIAL Cluli second mortGARCIA BROS.,
HOUSES and rigs bought and sold,
gage bonds bought and sold.
W.
909 Mountain Road.
rent and exchange. Call at my store, P. Me'ralf. 321 W. Gold.
Lumber Company.
GarSimon
1202
street.
North
Arno
014331, for the NW.
of See. 29. T. cia.
Foil SALE Camp outfit, spring
10 N.. R. 2 W., wi musses,
wngon, tent, harness, etc. 800 N. Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofSerafin
barred: i'iy-fo- r
Abeyta, and Charles Padllla, both of FOR SALE Ringlet
Broadway.
hatching,
eggs
ing and Builder's supplies.
mouth
Rock
Laguna.
$1.50 for 13. Phone 796. T. J. Saw- - 20 PER CENT discount on all InterFrancisco Platero, Laguna, claim yer.
national Poultry and Stock food
014332, for the SW. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Juan Del
FOR SALE Fine litter of Pit bull tonic, worm and insect powder, colic
pups. R. B. Howell, phone 791, or and heave cure, distemper remedies.
gadlto and Juun Platero, of Laguna.
pall stock food for $2.60. C. V.
Laguna, claim call 1103 North SuvmiUu
Serafin Abeyta,
3
North 1st St
First-clas- s
014333. for tho N. 2 NW. 4 and FOirSALE
sndillo horse; Olson.
SALE
buggy and
Stanhope
FoR
SE. 4 NW.
4
SW.
and NE.
also saddle and bridle, fine outfit;
harness. Inquire Western Vnlon,
4
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W;, wit bargain If taken at once. Address L.
nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco T. Crume, box 78, Albuquerque, N. M , FOR SALE Buggy, harness and light
'
spring wagon. 1405 W. Roma ave.
Plntero.
or call at lornlng Journal office
Laguna, claim FO i f"S A I
Amado Padllla.
fn
SALE Horne-mivlcarpet and
FOR
puny
Tid
g
Ji W e bred
HUDSON
FMrth
014834, for the SW.
Sec. 29, T. 10
rugs cheap, 1414 S." Edith,
saddle. Inquire 102 W. Haxol- end
N., It. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco PlaSECOND-HANbicycles bought and
dlne.
tero, Roman C. Platero, both of LaTor Picture
Street and
sold. Apply No, 206 S. Second St.
FOR SALE A brood sow and pigs.
guna.
FcTr'saLE
614 East Coal.
Brand neIilicketmdlTer
Roman C. Platero, Laguna, claim
Copper Avti
Framei
typewriter; price, $35. Apply Box
014335, for the SW.
of Soc. 13, T.
LOST
2K7, Albuquerque.
10 N
R. 3 W., witnesses, Lucario
i!U
Padllla and Juan Delgadlto.
LOST I'oclut book, containing
W A NTEDKclianlious1
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Lugunn,
Luonrlo 'Padllla,
bill of sale from It. F. Heller for six
claim
CbiTi
014336, for the SE. 4 of Sec. 19, T. mules, and other pa tiers. Liberal re- - WANrET"
a pound at the Journal Office,
10 N. R. 2 W., witnesses, Roman C. ward.
Return to Journal.
Platero and Jose Chlqulto, both of LOST Monday between 4th and Lead WANTED Carpets and rugs to cinan
Laguna,
and repair. W. A. Ooff, 205 E.
and Itosenwald's store, a turquoise
Any person who desires to protest
size. Finder Central. Phons 668.
against the allowance of snld proof, matrix toring, after dinner
e
lieiin
return
Mornlinf Journal offlco for Wo('I) like to rent
or who knows of any substantial reaplanter; will pay reasonable for its
reward.
son under tho laws and regulations or
and com- use. A. 1... Journal.
the Interior Department why such LOST Masonic ring, squareReward
(In Effect January ' 111. )
for
F
L.
R.
pass.
Initials
proof should not be allowed will be
Arrive
STUOl'N l
WI
to
Journal.
the
return
given nn opportunity at the
8:30(1
No. 1. Cat. Eiprees "... 7:45p
three-rooTo
WANTED
solid
watch;
rent u
time and place to
LOST Lady's small
....11:05a
ll:25t
3, Cat. Limited
No
must
or
works;
unfurnlNhed flat;
have
house
tho witnesses of said claimant
gold cns0 No. 4585663; Elgin
7. Met. & Cal. Ex..l0:66p ll:40p
ana to offer evidence in rebuttal of 15 jewels; short fob chain and holder. modern conveniences; by couple with No.
Fast Mail. .ll:C0p 13:46
No.O.Cal.
Morning
Y.,
K.
no
children. Address,
that submitted bv claimants.
return to 316 South Walter and
Finder
i:astih)1'M
Journal.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
4:1
receive reward.
No. 2. Tourist Hx. .... $:56p
(Published In tho Morning Jour6:85p 6:0ft
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
Mi;ssLM;i:ir anhI'AIM'i:l
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
6:6T , 7:25p
No. 8. Eastern Ex
May 24, 1911.
I.IVI.RV. Phone Mil or 512. T2i Gold. IH3wTTJ"rt
Repair bhop. We repair No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8:0a 1:85a
OAII-MAIL SI RVKIi: ANT STA(iK
I I Pno Traliw
anything, bicycles and sewing ma'A FRENCH FEMALE
No. 808. Mex. Ex
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemei,
a specialty. 117 fl. d Ht.
chines
P. O.
$:3
No. 1 5 El Paso Pass..
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
U
5 a. m. Tickets so'd
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 6:06a
morning
every
at
SHOE
REPAIRING.
A S.n. CiRv.n Ri.nr tor SumuMam Uumnatnaa.
Chi. (:36p
No. 816. Kan. City
at Valo Bros., 307 North First street.
KtVEl MOWS TO Mil.
R"WI sil
KoNwell and Anuirlllo.
Proprietor and SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
'.'lion UuartiiUKrf 'if Hi.'iat Kftt:ilMl. Hunt prepaid
C1AVIXO GARCIA,
for 11.00 par bo. Will aaitd ifcam on trial, tn
paul for
$:$..
Rubber heels, DOc; men's half soles. No 511. Pecus Val. Ex..
alwn rallarad. Saoiplaa Kraa. If ruur anilnlat dwaj Bet
P. O. Box 64. 1301
Mall Contractor,
--

brick-mod-er- n;

-l

s,

I

6

(71)68

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

l--

Holding CluJmw.
preierrea
650
MJP.
Not Coal.
Missouri Pacific . ; .
6.35.
48
National Biscuit . . .
Pecepts, 5,000: market United States Iind Office, Santa Fe,
134
Sheep
National Lead
N. M., March 28, 1911.
61
steady. Muttous, $3.60 ii 4.75; lambs,
Nat. Ryu.
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
f Mexico 2d pfd.
34
$5.00ff6.OO: fed wethers and yenr-lng- s,
New York Central
Notice is hereby given that the
$4.00 5.25; fed western ewes,
.105
New ork, Ohtnrio and Western 40
following-named
claimants have filed
$3.600 4.25.
Norfolk and- - Western
notice of their intention to make final
..Iu5
'
Aorth American
.. 70
Chicago Livestock.
proof in support of their claims under
Northern Pacific '
Re, . " .122
19. Cattle
Chicago, April
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
Pacific Mail
10c
generally
..
23
20.000;
market
ceipts,
'
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats.,
854), aa
Pennsylvania
1.
80;
Texas amended
$5.15
..123
Beeves,
lower.
by tho act of February 21,
People's Cub
','.'
steers,
western
..104
steers,
$4.605.60;
1893 (27 Stats. .470). and that said
Pittshure, C. C. and St. Louis .. 94
$4
$4.805.80; stockers and feeders. 5.80;
proof will be made before George H.
riusnurg Con .
20
$2.70 &
heifers,
and
6.75;
cows
I rowed Steel Car
Pradt, U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M.,
31
calves, $4.75fi)6.50.
Pullman Palace Car
!!l59
Receipts, 25,000: market on May 24, 1911, viz.:
Hogg
Railway Steel Spring
j 31
Pablita, of Laguna, N. M.. for the
slow and 5 to 10c llwer. Light. $6.20
Heading
heavy, claim 014321, for the AV.
151L
$6. 156.60;
mixed,
?6.652
of .he
Republic Steel
$5.906.35; rough. $5.90(fT6.10; good N'P. 4 and W.. 2 of the fiK
" 315 u to
do preferred
rough,
6.35;
$6.10
heavy,
choice,
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R.1W,N .M. P. M.,
Rock Island Co.
$5.90lO6.10; good to choice heavy, Witnesses, Jose Chlqulto and Loren,-s- o
do preferred
tiH
$6.10 fr 6.35; pigs, $6.20'6 G.55; bulk of
t. Louis and S.
Platero. both of Laguna, N. .M.
F. 2d pfd . . . 39
sales. $6.256.40.
t. Louis
Juan Chavez,, of Iguna, for claim
Southwestern
30
Receipts, 2U,tmo; mnrKor
Sh0ep
NW.
find 8.
for the S.
weak to 10c lower, muve, vs.oow 014322,
4.70; yearlings, 2 NE. 4 of Sec. 25, T. 10 N R.
- - - - ' -T
4.70; western, $3.15
fa, . .
;
3
W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses. Jose
t itaiievoa CATARRH of $4.305.25; lambs, native, $4.506.-15Chbiulto and Joso M. Chaves, both of
western, $4.75 0.15.
Laguna, N. M.
Juan Delgadlto,
of Laguna, for
REAM GAUGING IfJ claim 014323, for tho SW. 4 of SeC.
uo
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street
Journal Want Ads Get Results
South Arno

76e. K. Vnsiiuen, 207 2 W. Central.
Tvvo" tickets fur Ciem"" tonight for
H. B. Hiliuster.
full at Journal.

No. 812. AlbU. Ex

U:t6p

P.J JOHNSON, Agent.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
witi 1'lna
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XHT MF.XKO'S I KtM I rt Jl
InqxHiort for Santa Fe uml Coast Urn-- .
ami l.ngravi,ig.

Altai

n;oT

s

FHTSKIAN AND 6CRGEOM

OSTEOPATH
411 A rote and Oonlo niHeasea Treated.
office: Stern Itulldlnic, corner Fourth

Watch

sixond st.

ntreet anil

Ontrl

Ill

llne

HangiM,

&

Lowber

Today Only

and Embaimers

ur.

Lady Assistant
COR. 6TH A YD CEXTKAIi.
Office T'hone Hl

Good Quality

Albuquerque,

General Contractor.
and workmanship count. W
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
qutrque.
Office at tha Superior
rianlnr Mill. Phone 77.

Fix
1

Vi't

CVntrat

A Ten no.

Prompt aud Careful Attention to All
Orders.

BULK QUEEN OLIVES

A

BULK RIPE OLIVES
Y IIIQT IM
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rRCCU
I HkWII
I
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II.

,

.

.
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Poll Tax is now delinquent

.

Ihtiii again.

at 50 Cents

and

visitor in the city yesterday.
Mi. J. H. Hupp of Santa Fc, was a
visitor in the clly yesterday.
J. M. Luna, probulo clerk if Valencia county, arrived yesterday from
his home in Los Luna.
Bernard Jiicobson went to Helen
ycterduy, expecting to spend several

llair

Marcus I'. Kelly of the Pacific
Mutual left yet.terihiy for a tour of
the southern territory.
Benedict
Mr,
mid sister,
Mis Clara Hopping, left yesterday 'for
Cal.,
where Mrs.
i'olnt lUchmond,
Benedict makes her homo.
Mr. William Taber, wife of the
well known merchant at Olorictn arrived In this city yesterday
for a
brief stay.
Frank Lcmaster, Santa Fe
at Helen, returned to that city
yesterday after spending several days
with friend here.

I'liune

Dressing.

Manicuring.

MRS. CIIAS. II. CLAY

IIOMIuK II. WAItD, Mgr.

111 S. Fourth St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Combing
Made, lp.
Scalp Treatment.

106.

yard-mast-

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Beta

tha atandsrd for absolute purity, as well aa delicious flavor.
on

lalnf

nerved with Matthewa'

In-1-

st

only.

ALBUQUERQUE
,,rim .li. .i.ii

SANTA

Strong

ROSA

r,,-l-

Brothers

v.nt that you should not

your

pnir
a

tnleplion
lh Ihibtai. ti. ihiii nit i'i i ......
rur nm and aUUruu anil iht
imp.r will ka dt'llvarud by a aiiaolat
uioMii,r, Tha talDiihona la No. at,

And Our
Store's Values

v-

lilfMAllli

WOO

The necessities of life arc
high, but careful buying
will do wonders toward
keeping
your expenses
down.

eve-nlii-

fio.

Friday and
Saturday, eight quart gray
enameled cook pot, 25c

OF INTEREST

TII1C WKATIIF.lt.

at

For the

twenty-fou-

o'clock ychtcrduy afternoon:
Maxliiiuni temperature,
l; mini- mum, 2; range of teperalure, 4H
l. iMperature, 70; soulhe.isli .1
wlmls; dear weather.
r-

I'nmnst,
M.x-- ,
t.ui. Aiill l!i..V
i' "
SIikwi'I'h and ronler 'I'lini mlaj el'
'Ih iTBil.iv n!,;ht; P'lldav fair,
A
Kp
...h
cool r ThurKilnv; Fri- W.i! him.

can do no better anywhere in this country,
when it comes to buying
your spring clothes, than
right in cur store. We are
agents here for
h
Smart Clothes.
You

Stein-Bloc-

They give you style and
fit
and workmanship,
e
backed by a strong
guar-ante-

and the best of all
wool fabrics.
Try them on

i

'

lair

"liiv

Weit T. mis

eis

.111,1

Dr.

Si

s

W.

Tbui'sdiiv: xliovv
iimlrr tmilKbt or Fiidii..

lmi

iuln-r- ,

ei

D.
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I.

Tali-
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-

-

txteopath, Flume 717
mull, min t d.'ik
at
'

'In .1,

in Uie
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rp.innhi,
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Gray enameled coffee pot,

three quart size, 25c
Gray enameled sauce pans,
all sizes, 15c
Glass sauce dishes, 2 for 5c

n

SPRINGER

THE LEADER

COMPANY

5c,10cand15cSlore

TRANSFER

rilXKD
ntOMI'TIV.

MAIIi OHDI'.ltS

HANDLE PIANOS

Carefully

300-11-

1

W. I'lATUAL

AVE.

at least

Suits $18 to $40

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

j SUPERIOR

LUMBER AND MILL CO.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque

N. M.

X
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With
Trials and Tribulations of
Quack Doctor With Name
That Would Smash the Lino- -

type,
Active preparations are under way
Tor the one-aGerman farce, to be
given In the original language, by the
German lodge of Hurugurl next Monday night. The play deals with the
trials and tribulations of
"Belm
Quiicksnller" (quack doctor) and Is a
laughable mass of complicated comedy. The action will tell the story
of the play, whether the language Is
understood or not, though tho lines
add naturally to the merry humor of
trie situations.
A vuudevUIn program of merit, inn
cluding
talent, will fol
low the farce.
Mr. Drummond Is to
appear as a black face comedian. II.
Uelnhardt will sings and Miss La
Drlere, also a talented vocalist, will
assist with the musical program.
A dance will follow the show, with
Director Frd K. Ellis In charge of
the musk:. The arrangement committee for the "big ninht" coming Is
com nosed of Eugene With, William
Dolde and Alex With.

MOT OF

,

INNOCENT

MEOW

T

Storm of Confetti Ends Another
fihfl Dnv nt RflnVPr'e. Prni- .

vai

All

$6.50

IBM

J

1

a--

JOUrnal

directly

Safe Medicine for Children.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
I
a safe and effective medicine for
children a It does not contain opiates
or harmful drug. The genuine Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound
In
ellow package. Sold by O'Kellly ft

Want AdS Get ReSUltS

Rtvll.h hnra-- a
anfl tilla-rli-.
for.
nlshed nn short notlea hv W. L.
Trimble A Co.,
North Second

Phone I.

Hart
Schaffner
8c

Life'Convict,

Who Broke Out of

Santa Fe Penitentiary,

Ad-

Marx

mits Identity When Accosted
By Officer at Junction,

su

After escaping from the territorial
penitentiary at Santa Fe by the
wholly primitive means of climbing
up one side of the wall on a ladder
and sliding down the outside on a
rone: after hetne at larne since the
night of April 16; nfter spending a day
and niKht In this city walging from
Santa Fe here, William "Walters, aliasBronco Bill." was captured at Isleta yesterdav afternoon about

You'll be a credit to us, too:
that's one reason why we
like to sell these clothes.

Suits $18 and
Upward

utneer diaries
o'clock bv Suec a
Mainz and is now In the strong box
of the Bernalillo county jail awaiting
Instructions from Santa Fe as to his
immediate disposal.
Yesterdav afternoon umrer Mainz
In the course of his duties saw a
man at the junction depot at laleta
and engaged him in conversation. The
apparently
man was well dressed,
well mannered, quietly spoken, and
Tho Central Ave. Clothier,
gave everv appearance of being a cat
tlemnn. He stated that his name was
Woods and that he was with a part
ner taking up some land In the valley between thut place and Albuquer
que.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
developed
conversation
Further
suspicions in the mind of the officer HeMselden; phone 877.
that the man might be one of the
many of whom lie had descriptions,
We board and cara Tor horses. The
and he was invited to take a walk to best
W, L,
of care guaranteed.
the cabin of the officer some distance
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second St
away in the old Isleta village. Aniv

Simon Stern

IT, Z

covered that his right arm was useless fom the shoulder. With this to
work on Mainz very cleverly drew
out of the man a confession that he
was the famous and dreaded "Bron
co Bill," for whose capture a reward had been offered. To cap the
climax ho had on him a bankbook on
the Plaza National bank of Santa Fe,
and also some letters addressed to
him In his own name at Santa Fe.
This capped the climax. The offi
cer then told Walters to consider
himself under arrest and that he
would be taken to the county jail on

the first northbound train. They accordingly took No. 8 north and arrived In this city last evening ut
7:35. The two men proceeded up
town without attracting any attention
and when they had reached ltuppe's
drug store tho two went in and the
Bpeclnl officer telephoned to Deputy
Sheriff Heyn oi his arrival in the
eity with the important catch. The
man was then taken forthwith to the
jail In old town and locked In a cell
by himself.

the wnv to this city walfrs
told the special officer of hig escape
from the penitentiary, which was suft- stantially as given to tne press oy
the authorities at the time of tne escape. He siild, however, that he had
struck across country In the night as
near as he could guesu for Cerrillos.
not wanting to go south to El Paso
as he is too well known there to take
the risk, and besides officers always
take It for granted tnat criminals
head for that place.
Striking the railroad trncg at about
Waldo, a little place 4S miles from
On

iren
into

Vh!

erZirLZ

ZTr

Leaky Itoufs
Made good as new
With ltorradalle'a Paint

New THREADGILL
American Plan.
319 SOUTH MUST ST.
Itooms with or without bath,
by luy, week or month, 50c, 75c,
$1 a day.

Poll Tax
Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Aiber'S Store,
Old Town, and Save costs.

HOSIERY

-

Tonight.

street.

I

this city, where he stayed a day
While in Albuquerque
Und a night
QriniAe In Full Dloelh
nt him meulu at the Mint restau-

surely destroy tne
sense of smell and completely derange
tho whole system when entering It
through the mucous surface. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable pbyst.
clan, as the damage they will do Is
ten fold to the good you ran possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J, Cheney
Ai
Co., Toledo, l
contain no mercury, uml In taken internally, acting
will

upon tho blood and mucous
surface of tho svstem. in buying
Hall' Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It I taken Internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F, J. Cheney
& Co.
Testimonial free.
Sold by druggist. Price. "5e, per
PER TON
bottle.
Tnke Hall's Family Tills for const!- FIRST AM (il'.AMTI Jlmtlon.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,

;!

Dsals

.J.

apent yesterday In the city en route
home from liedlnnds, Cal., where she
has spent several months. She met
her husband, who returned with her
last night to San Marcial.
S. K. Bussrr, superintendent of the
Simla Fe rending room system, arrived yesterday from San Francisco
nnd attended the Park ColleKe dice
club production in Klks' theater last

as mercury

PORCH, WINDOW

Plav

Brnwii-Flnnega-

j

hours ending)

r

harugan

IN OLD TOWN

You 11 be a credit tn yourself, to your good taste and
your good judgment when
you appear in one of our

t

E

M's-iona- ry

For Thursday,
HEWS

10

Another glad dav of the Beavers'
carnival ended last night In a riot oi
merriment nnd storm, of confetti
when half the town gathered at the
carnival grounds to see the fun.
The show were going full blast
yesterday afternoon and lust night,
nnd patronized by the throngs which
took in everything from the Ferris
wheel to the neiro minstrel show.
This last attraction, by the way.
one of the best of the varied collodion
"
Is provof spectacular attractions
ing a big drawing card. Here are
attend.
songs
splendid
beard
and
over
W.
Brown, better known
the latest
F.
the southwest as Hide House Brown, comedy numbers galore. All the shows
n
company of are oferlng something exceptional tn
f the
Kl Paso. Tex., was In the city yester the way of amusement and it is rathday on business.
er a difficult matter to particularize
Francis S. HollliiKton, who travel ns to which is the best show to atfor the C. F. & I. Co. and is well tend.
The crowds grow with the pnssinc
known all over the southwest as
'Hiillie," left lust night for Phoenix, days and It is likely that the week will
Arli!., on business.
From there he end In a blaze of glorv ns well as a
cloud of dust and confetti.
will return to his home In El Paso,
The daring aeronaut made anothet
The Womnn's Home and Foreign sensational
ascension yesterdav afterMissionary society of the First Pres
noon
which attracted the attention of
byterian church will meet In "e everyone
could get on the streets
who
hun h parlors this afternoon, begin
of
ning promptly at 2:30 o'clock. Strung- - or near a window ind this featureseen
the best attraction of its kind
ers cordially Invited to attend.
here.
Hev. J. H. Messes, the presiding
elder of the M. K. Church South, re
I'.nglmvr Killed In Storm.
turned lust night from Kl phant
Lexington. Ky April 19. One perButte.
He ba opened work at F.n- - son was killed, several others were
Kle. Cutter and F.lephant Butte. Hev.
severely Injured and Inrjn property
K. M. Huff was appointed pastor.
dnmnge was done by a wind and rain
Lodge No. 8!t, Fraternal Union of rtor which swept over Central KenAmerles, will give a card party next tucky this afternoon.
At Cynthlnna.
Saturday nlKht, April !2, In the A. (. W. P. o'Xeal, a railroad engineer,
v. w . hall. Admission 25 cents. wis killed In hi scab when a tree
Public Invited.
blown upon the track struck his
There will be u regular communi
cation of Temple Lodge No. 6. A. F.
& A. M. this evening In the new temAll members of Cottonwood Ornve
ple nt S o'cloek. Work In llitf F. C. Ko. 2. Woodmen Circle, are urgently
renuestetl to be at Odd Fellow's hall
this afternoon at 2 o'clock to attend
Blanche
funeral of Sovereign
Beware of Ointment for Catarrh the
Itueb. There will be conveyances "for
all who can go to the cemetery.
That Contains Mercury

Tha ahova raaaul
lll ba i.ld for
a ad coiivtmiim ot any- no
nauulit tnallus oniiira of I ha
Morning J.mrnal irom tha door- wuyi of mlix-rlbio'JUUKNAL l'UULIHIUNQ CO.

LOCAL

(MOW GERMAN

bell.
Oeorpe H. Iceland, chief assistant t,i
the consulting engineer for the municipal sewerage ' system,
arrived
yesterday morning from Providence,
It. I. Mr. I,elaml will overlook
the
local work with City Engineer Glud- llhg.
society of the Con- The
gregntloliul church will meet at the
home of Mrs. S. M. Porterfield this
All who are
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Interested In this work are Invited to

tha arrnat

You owe it to yourself

and
to your family to purchase
in the best value market.

ii

well-know-

discussion.
Mr. and Mr. D. W. Ktone and Mr.
and Mrs. (J. U Morton arrived in
the clly yesterday In a bin touring car
having motored from Denver via Santa Fe. Thee Denver people will
spend several days seeing tha sights night
in nnd nrnunrt the city.
A. J. Meade, cement contractor of
Mr. W. 3. Manna of San Maretal, I.os Angelea, spent yesterday In tho
city and conferred with the builders
of the new sewer sytein which I being installed.
Large size galvanized tubs,
George Armijo, probate clerk
at
Santa Fe, poatponed hla expected re
25c
turn yesterday to the capital city on
account of the death of Thomas Hub- -

0tT

In tli

to

conditions.
The Y. W. C. A. "Current Topics'"
clasi will meet this evening In the
liksoclatlon Jlbrnry. Mrs. A, It. Htroup
end Mis IIcsmIu Teller will lead the

Undertakers and Embalmerf.
Prompt Service Day or Night
Telephone 76. Residence 601.
Strong Illk.,
and Second

of Living

A Pair

John' church for tomorrow
has been postponed on uet ount
of the Masonic bazur.
J. F. Hiu kel. head of the Fred Har
vey news service, left yesterday for
Knnsns City, after spending several
day In the city looking
over local

m,lwawww;n
' II II iliajll

The Cost

returned

fit.

Wholesalers of Everything
l 'HHUH'm,'

Thomas Hughe

Mrs.

CHARLES ILFE
LAS VEGAS

meeting.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary
of the First
societies
Methodist church will meet ut the
residence of Mr. D. A. Porterfield,
South Kdlth street, thlb after
noon. The subject of the mission
study will be "Problems and Pole
cies." The meeting will be conducted
by Mrs. David Stewart, and there wll!
be readings by Mrs. Surf us, Mrs.
Moling and Mrs. Tharp. There will
be special music by Mrs. Grace Miller,
Mrs. Thompkins and Mrs. S. B. Mil
ler. Quotations from each member on
the great need Tor medical mission
aries in foreign lands will close the
program after which will follow the
social hour.

1

CAPTURED AT ISLETA BY
DEPUTY SHERIFF MAINZ

this afternoon. All members
are requpud to bring a friend along.
i.uncn and a social time after the

ct

er

1

i.
meeting

39c

the city yesterday from Pueblo, Colo.,
where she visited her daughter, Mrs,
o. C. Watson.
W. T. Khelton of Teklii, III., Is the
guest of Mr. and Mis. J. H. ItliiB' of
this city. Mr. Hhelton Intends to re
main In Albuquerque permanently.
The meeting of the men called nt

PHONIC 420.

una

ONLY

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
day.

i Ward's Store I

i

SPECIAL TODAY

A

815 Marble Ave.

A Good Value

Circular of Information on
application to the iteglstrar of
the University.

WHITE
WAGONS

HO
if lilt
... 25 irnl

Regularly

fee).

LAUNDRY

mt pint
n r pint
Belli (till pickle
tliice for fir
To try tlleni once In to buy
Queen

ltlx

It.

TELEPHONE

1th.

weeks, June 6th to July

Zoology, CluBHics, Modern Languages.
Special courses for High
School Instructors
Vocal and Instrumental music.
Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of luboralory

COM PAN

111

Black or Tan

Principal subject
offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

STORE

N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Fig-ure-

WARD'S

ONYX HOSE

University of New
Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

i

iletrree. Hy order of the W. M., J.
Miller, secretary.
H. S. Lowenherg and daughter, of
( hihuahua, Mex. spent yesterday In
fh eity on route to the coast. Their
trip from Chihuahua was one of
thrilling Incidents owing to the unset
conditions In the interior of
tld
Mexico. The train in which
they
taveied was stopped several times by
me inturrettos, wno did tnem no
harm except insisting at the point of
a fcun that the passengers take up
tn genrnl cry "vlve Madero. '
A maniage license was issued yesterday from the office of the probate
clerk to Mirianiino A nay a and Miss
Armijo.
The ladles of the Eastern Star
wish to announce that the opening
banquet in the new Masonic temple
will be served from 7:30 to 9 In the
evening of April 21st instead of at 9
as previously announced.
J he ladies of tho
German ioilxe.
u. H win hold their regular

lla

USE GOLD COIN ELOUR

I

Special

j

Funeral Directors

rurnlidilng HihhK Cutlery, T'X'K Iron Pipe,
Valve anil Ilttlng. riuinwnit, Healing, Iin ana opiier
Tl I.l-- I llOXIi III.
W. CfcNTHAli AE.

Store.

lt

Tel.

French

CO.

HARDWARE

Extra

avenue.

Tel. iH

CRESCENT

I Xlinn!
I
Alnnnnnn
u
n K m I II mi
Kill Lmiuu
n:
uiiuiiuu uill

DR. CH. CONNER

I

APRIL 20. 1911

THURSDAY,

After taking a rest he continued
south yesterday only to be arrested
hy Special Santa Fe Officer Charles
Mainz at Isleta.
When arrested he had on him some
132.50 in money, some letters, a few
pictures of his nelce. nnd a lot of surgical toots, which he had taken'from
the surgical ward of the penitentiary
at Santa Fe.
Bronco Bill was serving a life sen
tence for murder, having been sent
un on a nlea of guilty from Socorro
countv, some eleven years ago. (or n
lomr time he had been regarded as
one of the most amiable and best
prisoners in the pen and had been
anuointed a trusty. By this mean
he was able to obtain much Information about directions, conditions and
such, and was also able to save up
some money, wnen ne ten Mima re
he says that he had $40, allowing
that he had not spent quite 8 in

making the trip.

aner arriving

All last evening
this citv with his prisoner tinker
Mainz was receiving the congratulations of his fellow officers and Ms
manv friends for his captute. A re
ward of $100 for the capture of the
man whs offered, it is stated, and
Charley Mulnz, as his friends call
him, was wearing a modest smile that

wouldn't come

in

ftt all evening.

Bronco Bill stated tnai nis com
panion Mullen, who had escaped w ith
him, had gotten nun in reacning me
ground bv the rope route nnd had
quit him," and returned to the penitentiary. Bill's own and only useful
also scorched
hand and wrist W'a
and skinned somewnnt by the rapid
and unceremonious descent to mother
earth from the walls.

?

Experienced
Wanted
Apply nt The Economist.

saleswoman.

f

Williams' Jubilee Singers have ap
peared before the crowned heads of
i:uroie. i;iks opera house, Friday
night.
The next edition of the telephon'
directory will go to print May 10.
Anyone wishing to make any changes
or additions In this issue must have
. i
.
i
...a., -- .a, rBin.
uiu- n n(H llllir .iln
ruuo leiepnouo

The

style

present

dressing

makes

of

attrac-liv- e,

fitted, durable

well

hosiery necessary to

ev-

ery woman, Our hosiery
section is represented by
every kind of stocking;
cotton, lisle, silk lisle and
silk, all

the fashionable

colors to match any

cos-

tume, and all prices to
suit any pocketbook, The
brands we carry repre-

sent the best

hosiery

in

that can be produced

by

modern machinery, unusual skill, and

great

exper-

ience the sh'eerness that
i

fashion dictates

dur- -

the

i

ability that 'good judgment
fir

demands

i

3

Ill

The best saddle horse to ft had
In the city are at W. U Trlmble'a. Ill
North Beeond atreet: prona I.

4

1

Co.

Journal Want Ads Get Results'

NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNERS
The la it day for making assess- moot will lie April 22. After that
of 2. per cent will he
date a
U
ndlcd. See Hull your proiH-rtlisted.

M. R. SUMMERS

Assessor

FERGUSON
' ANin

ay.a.miis.

C01LISTER
HJQUERQCTrS DRT
GOODS BIIOP.

,7

